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MANO A MANO
RIGHTS GROUPS ORGANIZE
TO COUNTER INS RAIDS

HOMELESS HOTEL
PLAN IS UNDER FIRE
SLUMLORD BAILOUT CHARGEDby Marta Miyar

T^he arrival of spring in May trig-

gered something very unexpected in the

Bay Area: an increase in the activities of

the Immigration and Nattiralization Ser-

vice (INS). In San Mateo, Concord, Red-
wood City, St. Helena, and San Francisco,

the INS raided. Apartments, workplaces,

street vendors, and day laborers were
raided. In San Francisco, the continued
focus of INS*s attention has been the day
laborers gathered on street comers seek-

ing employment.
With no walls, to protect them, no

doors to shut in the face ofan imwelcome
guest, day laborers are the most vul-

nerable group to face the INS. In un-
marked vans, agents approach laborers

posing as contractors in need of workers.

These ideal employers, who offer good
wages and need a lot ofpeople, later iden-

tify themselves as federal officers and
detain anyone who is apparently without
documents. The end result is the deten-
tion of more than 40 laborers at a time,
and the creation ofan atmosphere of fear,

apprehension, and helplessness felt

tl^oughout the community.

In response, three community based
groups have united to form an organized
method of lending support to the day
laborers in San Francisco*s Mission Dis-

trict. The San Francisco Day Labor Pro-

gram, the Immigrant Ri^ts Action
Pledge, and Movimiento pro Derechos de
Inmigrantes (MDI, movement for im-
migrant rights), decided to stand as active

witness in solidarity wlh the workers. "It

is not our intention to see that the (INS)
agents do their job legally and fairly, but
rather to publicly display our opposition
to detention and deportation of anyone
from our communities," said Christina
Galvez of the Immigrant Rights Action

Pledge.

On Monday, July 17, 1995, MANO A
MANO: Solidarity Without Borders was
launched. At 8:00 a.m. a group of 20
volunteers, armed with signR and banners

in support of the day laborers, gathered

on the comer of Folsom and Cesar
Chavez Boulevard. Half of the group
stayed on that comer, making a visible

presence ofsolidarity, while the rest of the

group proceeded to talk to all of the day
laborers waiting for work along Cesar
Chavez Blvd. between Folsom and Valen-
cia streets. Information was presented,

covering the most basic and important
legal rights issues broken down into the

following six points:

• Do not discuss your legal status

with anyone.

• Do not tell anyone where you are

from. If asked, simply reply

"San Francisco" or "I don’t want to

answer the question."

• Do not run from the INS.
• Do not carry false documents.
• If detained by INS, do not say

anything, do not sign anything.

• If detained by INS, use your right

to make a telephone call to

speak to an attorney.

These points are based on the fact that

the INS cannot detain someone without

"probable cause." They emphasize every

individual’s right to remain silent. A
person’s appearance or native language

do not constitute probable cause. Along
with the presentation, volunteers dis-

tribute the "Rights and Responsibilities"

leaflet of the San Francisco Day Labor
Program and the "Know Your Rights"

card of the Immigrant Assistance Line.

These materials offer details regarding

CONTHNUED ON PAGE SEVEN

by Victor Miller

^X^he battle continues over a con-
troversial plan to deduct $280 from the

$345 monthly allotment to homeless
General Assistance recipients and pay
that money directly to private hotel

operators. These GA recipients would
then be compelled to either accept lodg-

ing in a hotel that is part of the City’s

Mandatory Rent Payment Program
(MRPP) or lose all public assistance

benefits. Proponents of the program say it

will get people off the streets and reduce
welfare fraud. The voters narrowly ap-
proved Proposition N in the November
1994 giving the Department ofSocial Ser-
vices the option of implementing this pro-
gram. So far efforts to get it going have
been blocked by homeless advocates.
Critics charge theMRPP is a retimi to the
Hotline Hotel fiasco of the 1980’s that

enriched slumlord hotel owners but mere-
ly warehoused the homeless in appalling

squalor.

This could be bad news for the Mis-
sion. Four hotels in the 16th Street area,

the All Star, the Crown, the Mission and
the 16th Street Hotel are all slated to be
part of the MRPP. All four hotels are part

of the inner city gulag run by the most
notorious hotelier of the old Hotline
Hotel days, Chhotubhai "Charlie" Patel

Randy Shaw, Director of the Tender-
loin Housing Clinic after reviewing the list

of hotels the Department of Social Ser-
vices claims are providing rooms for the
program concluded, "When you take away
all the one’s that have told us they aren’t

participating 70 to 80 percent of the pro-
gram will be Charlie’s hotels."

Currently, some residential hotels
have vacancy rates as high as 30 percent

according to a Coalition on Homelessness
survey. This is due to hazardous and filthy

living conditions which make many home-
less opt to live in the streets. It also indi-

cates the windfall the program would be
to cash strapped hotel owners. The man-
datory payment program was, as a matter
of fa^ &st advocated in 1993 by then

Jordan administration Homeless Coor-
dinator Eleanor Jacobs whose husband
was the Executive Director of the

Residential Hotel Owners Association.

Proponents of the MRPP, such as

GenersJ Manager of the Department of

Social Services Brian CahiU, argue that a

$750,000 contract for social services out-

reach with Catholic Charities and beefed-

up code enforcement effort will rectify the

previous mistakes. Certainly, neither the

Mission nor any other nei^borhood
needs a massive, out of control city pro-

gram. Estimates say 500 • 700 people will

be housed through MRPP.
But based on the city’s history in deal-

ing with both code enforcement and the

homeless, assurances that the MRPP will

not be a disaster are open to question.

And there are some series reservations by
housing and social service non-profits ex-

pressed most impressively by the fact only

two agencies besides Catholic Charities,

Episcopal Sanctuaries and Conard House
chose to bid on the MRPP’s $750,000 con-

tract. For two )rears nearly every housing

and homeless group has denounced the

mandatory payment including a hotel ad-

visory panel set up by former homeless
coordinator Jacobs.

Last month Supervisor Terence Hal-
linan, convinced the full Board to put the
funds for the contract with Catholic
Charities on reserve until the Department
CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE
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STAT STATION

TYPESETTING NOW AVAILABLE
Offset Photography

... STATS
Metal Plate Quality

PRINTING
We do our own camera-work
and specialize in 2-color jobs

539 VALENCIA ST.

626-6767

MEXICAN FOOD FAST & FRESH

OPEN HERE and NOW 7:30 AM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ABSOLUTELY MEXICAN

Taquena
El Balazito
CORNER OF MARIN AND BAYSHORE

AT THE CARWASH NEAR ARMY

ABSOLUTELY
FRESH!

MEXICAN FOOD FAST & FRESH

Burrito $2.95

MiniTaco...., $0.95

Tacos $1.60

Steak Sandwich $2.95

MEXICAN SEAFOOD

Burrito Vallarta $4.25

Grilled Fish Taco $1.65

Tostada de Ccviche $1.65

VEGETARIAN MEALS

Bob’s Burrito $2.95

Taco de Nopalcs $1.50

FRESH FRUIT DRINKS

OTHER BALAZO
400 Market Place

San Ram6n, CA
Ph: 328-0510 FAX: 328-0516

Super Burrito!
with Purchase of 1 Super Burrito

$3.95
Not VcOd wffh Other Offers * Wtth Cot^xm

. ^ . a.

LOCATIONS
1654 Haight St. (at Belvedere)

San Francisco, CA
Ph: 864-8608

Neighborhood Self-Reliance Loan Program

Bank of Canton of California is now offering a special program that may

meet your special financial needs. Our Neighborhood Self-Reli«uice Loan

Program can help you get a loan faster than you think!

Our program is designed to offer loans which are more affordable especially

for families with limited annual household income and for small businesses

with limited capital.

FEATURES / BENEFITS

Puqjose ofLoan Education. Job Training, Personal (family emergency needs).

Small Business and Purchase of Commercial Vehicle

(e.g. Truck) with commercial registration.

Qualifications Clean Credit History, Annual Household Income of

S17.(XX) or less for EductUion. Job Training, Personal; or

Initial Capital of $30,(XX), or less for Small Business and

Purchase of Commercial Vehicle

Loan Amount Up to $ 1 5.(X)0 per household or per business entity

Repayment Up to 84 months

Interest Rate 5.75% Annual Percentage Rate Feted*

*For example, on a loan of $5000, with an
84-mootb term, monthly payment is $72.45

Please contact Bank of Canton of California Loan Represeraatives

tofind out more about this special loan program.

San Francisco/ Bay Area: 415/391-8912 • 415/421-5215

415/9894088 • 415/681-5333

IH)
nnNK OF CANTON
OF CALIFOANin

A Tradition ofHonest Banking

Established 1937 Member FDIC

We reserve the right to change our lending program, practices,

LisJ current rate, and requirements at any time without notice.
lOb*4

LENoen

SANDOVAL COIN LAUNDRIES
DRY CLEANING

THE MISSION’S BEST LAUNDRY

2267 MISSION ST. 3343 18TH ST.

BTWN. 19TH& 18TH @ CAPP .

642-0155 282-9294

WASH AND FOLD
Personal Service on Duty.

8am to 8pm



GOOD NEIGHBOR
AWARD

A. s a young, militant hospital
worker, I thought managers were inter-

changeable idiots, doing Uttle ofvalue and
getting paid a lot ofmoney. I knew I could
run things better than they, but I was too
good to want to. Now I reali^ that a really

good manager is worth her weight in

autographed Babe Ruth rookie cards, and
just about as rare. Good leaders make
neighborhoods, businesses, and every
other group enterprise work. Unfor-
tunately, they’re greatly outnumbered by
the greedy, disorgani^ or bumed-out
among the management class.

One area starved for quality leader-

ship is the public school system. A strong,

caring, hard-working principal, with
vision and energy, given adequate
authority, will create a school where near-

ly every student learns. One such school is

Bryant Elementary on York Street, where
Principal Dafayana Otero and a group of

inspired young teachers have done more
than educate. They have turned the school
into a community center. Bryant has
programs almost every weekday after-

noon and evening; recreation, boys’ and
girls’ clubs, computer and drama
programs. Otero worked with neighbor-

hood groups, nonprofits, parents, busi-

nesses and government agencies to bring
in new resources and opportunities for

her students, as well as using school
facilities to help with block clubs and
safety programs.

Otero’s office on a school day is like

the newsroom of a major metropolitan

daily, only sweeter. A steady stream of

kids come to show their work. She praises

them, starting in Enghsh and switching to

Spanish when students indicate their

preference, even giving themnewSpanish
vocabulary. In between, she’s on the
phone to possible funders, school district

offices, and anyone else that she thinU
can help. Her datebook is broken into

ten-minute increments, and most of the
lines are filled. Her computer screen is

always lit up, usually displaying some
report or grant request.

The attractive, 39-year-oId native of
Colombian is known for calling in mes-
sages to herself and office staff in the

middle of the night when she thinks of

something that could help the school. Pos-

sibly her single-mindedness stems from
her educationally-deprived childhood.
"My family was too poor to send me to

school," she remembers. "I didn’t go until

age 10, when we got to Boston."

The Bryant community, though, got a
big shock in June when Superintendent
Bill Rojas suddenly transferred Otero to

Edison School on Guerrero at 23rd
Street. Bryant parents and teachers do not
know who will replace Otero, and
whether or not some programs would
cotinue is unclear.

One school’s loss is another’s gain^

though. Otero has big plans for Edison,
one of the City’s most troubled elemen-
tary schools. In her first three weeks on
the job, she met with parents in the Mis-
sion and in Bayview, home of 38 percent
of Edison’s students. Parents are wary;
Edison has gone through two other reor-
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Prinidpal Dahyana Otero Photo by Eugene Kettner

ganizations without noticeable improve-
ment. Last year they had eight "resource
teachers," who rarely taught classes.

Otero got rid of five or six and replaced
them with young, energetic classroom
teachers, reducing class size to 20. She
worked out a deal with the nonprofit

Education Partners to provide computers
and technology training. She brought in

Instituto Familiar de la Raza to create a
conflict resolution pro^2un. But she’ll

need help; 1 urge all concerned Edison
neighbors to involve themselves with the
school’s renaissance.

BACK AT BRYANT
The official Bryant Schoolyard sum-

mer recreation program began July 24,

after 14weeks ofwork byRoberto Garcia,
Cliff Cox, Tony Diaz, Kim Mukoyama,
myself and many others. Roberto and I

have been running ourselves ragged.

operating the schoolyard on a volunteer

basis by night, then calling, writing and
otherwise pressuring the Mayor’s Office,

Recreation and Parks and the School Dis-

tiia by day. The two young Recreation
directors will be aided by two youth
workers funded by the Private Industry

Council through the employment con-
tractors Horizons Unlimited. With volun-

teers, we’ve been drawing 20-30 kids each
evening. With an organized program, in-

cluding field trips and prizes, we should
keep even more people off the street.

Two Rec directors can’t handle 40
kids, though. We’U still need volunteers,

but Rec/Park officials don’t seem to want
them. Perhaps they haven’t yet learned

that a cooperation between government
and community groups works best for

everyone concerned. We’ll see how it

wor^ out, but right now. I’m just really

happy to get some help, even if it is for only
six weeks.

2434 MISSION BTWN 20TH & 21ST STREETS
TEL: 282-2447

WELCOME TO THE NEW
COLA CABANA RESTAURANT

AT THE
ANDORA INN

LUNCH & DINNER LODGING
AFFORDABLE PRICES UNIQUE ATMOSPHER

BEER & WINE
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THINK TANK HEAD SHOTS FELL UNION PICKET
SMALL SETTLEMENT FOR APPARENT HATE CRIME

by Adrienne Y. Brazelton

On July 11, one man*s hopes of

winning the silver lining of his personal

cloud of misfortune blew away with the

wind. That Tuesday, Pablo Loaiza, a Mis-

sion Districtjanitor who was injured while

walking a pi^et line, agreed to settle his

lawsuit against the city’s most well known
right wing think tank for a paltry sum,

without further fuss.

If his injury case had been prosecuted

as a bate crime, Loaiza could have won
more than $150,000 in costs and punitive

damages. Instead, he settled for about

$17,000. To understand why Loaiza set-

tled as he did requires knowing not only

the facts, but a UtUe bit of politics and the

law.

The whole mess began when Loaiza
was rained on not by harmless water but

by a full grape so^ can flung from a
fourth-floor window of a building Loaiza
and his Union Local 87 brothers were
picketing. As the blood poured from a

gash in his head, two of the three police

officers at the scene went into the building

at 243 Kearny Street to And a suspect.

Instead, they found six.

Officer Jeff Barry wrote in a police

report dated Dec. 7, 1992, "All the men
identified are employees at 243 Kearny.

There were reportedly no visitors in the

building. The room that the suspect was
seen in is an individual’s office but seems
open to all employees. 243 Kearny has an
employee kitchen where we found a recy-

cling box which contained a variety of
bottles and cans. Officer ShcKkIey and I

couldnt positively identify any of the

suspects."

Someone had thrown the two full

grape soda cans and the weighty bottle of
oil that hit Loaiza, but no one claimed to

know the culprits identity. After Loaiza
was hit. Officers Shockley and Barry
looked up at the building; they saw the

suspect slam the top northern windowand
retreat from their vision. The officers

could say only that the man was wearing
business clothes, a light brown sweater
and a light colored shirt. Entering the
building, they found six men fitting that

description.

All were employees of the Institute for

Contemporary Studies, a leading national

conservative thinktank that once
employed current US Supreme Court
Juclge Clarence Thomas. ICS has pub-
lished more than 70 books since its foun-
dation in 1972. The Institute promotes a
free-market ideology in the Third World
and, apparently, in San Francisco. All six

suspe^ had crossed the picket line to get

to work that Monday.
The six suspe^ were Kevin J.

Heverin, A. Lawrence Chickering, Sam T.

Harper, Peter S. Hayes, John Ornelas and
Arthur Nelson. One of them, Chickering,

is a former director and current board
member of ICS wiio now writes for the

San Francisco Chronicle. Not one of the

six suspects was arrested the day Loaizas
head was split like a ripe grape.

Dr. Ernest Bates, a neurolo^cal sur-

geon, examined Loaiza and wrote his

findings in a Jan. 12, 1993, letter to one of
Loaizas attorneys. Loaiza had told Dr.
Bates (through a translator) that one of
the soda cans struck him on the top of the
head, another hit him on the left side of
the face and the third container bashed
him on the left shoulder.

Loaiza was taken in an ambulance to

San Francisco General Hospital, where
emergency room staff sutur^ the scalp

wound. Since the accident, Loaiza suf-

fered from shakes, diziness, the sensa-

tion of heat in his face, tenderness of the

left shoulder and pain in his scalp. "He
now exhibits the signs and symptoms of a
post-concussion syndrome," wrote Dr.
Bates.

"A subsequent CT scan (commonly
referred to as a Catscan) found a lesion in

IMMIGRATION
Law Office of Richard S. Koiomejec

1663 Mission Street, Suite 602

Specializing in

all areas of Immigration and Nationality Law:
* Family Visas * Business Visas * Student Visas * Labor Certification *

* Work Authorization * Political Asylum * Citizenship * Etc. *

Reasonable Rates. Free Consultation. Call 621-0877.

VALENCIA
CREPES & COFFEE
NOW OPEN FOR

. BREAKFAST

. LUNCH

. DINNER

1007 1\2 VALENCIA ST. @ 21ST ST.
OPEN SUN-THUR TAM TO 10PM

FRI&SAT TAM TO 2AM
TEL: 550-2339

Loaiza, requiring yet another test. That
scan came back negative," said William
Gordon, who became Loaizas final attor-

ney after a succession of lawyers dropped
the case.

By the time he got the case, Gordon
said, it was an issue of res ipsa loquitur.

"To prove who did it, the personal injury

lawyer explained, you have to show that

the instrumentality that caused the acci-

dent was in the sole and exclusive control
of the defendant. And we got everything

except the soda pop. There was some
stuff in the kitchen but no one could say
with great certitude what was there. It

was lughly in dispute."

If the case had been pursued and won
as a bate crime under the Ralph and Bane
Civil Ri^ts Acts, the minimum award
from each convicted defendant would
have been $25,000, with attorney fees paid
on top, according to Stephen Pantos, who
was Loaizas attorney for about 11 months
before Gordon took it over.

However, no one outside the building,

including the other union members with
whom Gordon spoke, claimed to have
heard any shouts or slurs from the build-

ings tenants. Pantos smd, "This should
have gone by the hate crimes unit of Arlo
(Arlo Smi^ the citys district attorney],

butArlo did nothing with this. And fhis

was a hate crime, a classic hate crime."

Gordon dismissed the hate crime
angle, saying, There’s no smoking gun;
there’s no evidence. If there was one guy
in there who said that he hated Mexicans
or that he was in favor of [Proposition]

187, you know? But, there was nothing.

There was not even anybody ^o ad-

mitted knowing about the fhing inrid^ the

building."

So, on July 11, Gordon and the ICS
defendants lawyer, Nancy Sullivan Wal-
ter, hashed out a settlement vrith the help
of an arbitrator. Both sides agreed with
the arbitrators $17,000 award. When the

New Mission News spoke with Waller,
she sounded pleased about the cases con-
clusion.

Gordon was disappointed. But Im a
lawyer, he said, and Im a very practical

guy, and this guy needed to have this fhmg
resolved more than anything. It wasnt
going anywhere; everything was being
eaten up in costs"! mean, there were about
$4,000 spent on this case in costs. And we
couldnt prove any seriouswage loss or any
serious medical condition.

Loaiza couldnt be reached for com-
ment, but Gordon summed up his own
view of the settlement by saying, "I think

that the guy got screwed."

MISSION TRAGEDY

The casket containing the body of

Louis Ramos age 15, is carried from Mis-

sion Dolores. On July 26 Ramos, a victim

ofgangviolence, was killed by gunfire at

the comer of 19th and Mission.

A Mission Dolores priest told

mourners, "He «^o bates his brother is an

assassin."
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HOMLESS HOTELS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

of Social Services could demonstrate that

700 habitable rooms were actually avail-

able. Steve Williams of the Coalition on
Homeless was convinced DSS could

never do it. "That’s it they’re finished," he
said But instead Cahill sidestepped the

Boardby getting a City Attorney’s opinion
that the Supervisors had acted in violation

of the City Charter, "The supervisors

don’t approve contracts like that," Cahill

told the News, "it’s interfering with a city

department."

"Well, 1 think I know a little bit more
about the City Charter than he does," Hal-

linan fired back. "We are trying to main-

tain oversight, we have the ri^t to see that

things are done properly."

Williams said the DSS try at avoiding

scrutiny, is typical of the way the man-
datory payment plan has evolved. "First

they tried to do it administratively. Then,

when they found out they had to go to the

Supervisors — but didn’t have the votes —

once a month by the health department."

Asked how insp^orswould find the time

for the additional work Buick said he

didn’t know but "we have a Memo of Un-
derstanding with them that says they will

[perform the inspections]."

It was also in4l9d3 after repeated ex-

poses about living con<£tions in his build-

ings and a criminal investigation into

overcharging the Hotline Program that

Charlie Patel threatened the mass evic-

tion of nearly the 1500 people the city’s

homeless program had housed throu^
him. Mayor Diane Feinstein who at the

time was eyeing the Democratic Vice

Presidential nomination just six months
down the pike, appeared onTV with Patel

in what has been the low point of her

career, at least so far, and gave Patel her

a clean bill of health. Patel backed off the

evictions and the dty backed off Patel.

Patel and four other Hotline owners had

to pay back a portion of the nearly half of

The All Star Hotel part of the Patel Gulag. Photo by Eugene Kettner

they put it on the ballot. Now this."

The MRPP’s increased code enforce-

ment claim, touted as a safeguard against

subsidizing slumlords is a bit dubious. In

1983, a scandal erupted when it was found
that the Hotline Hotels were not provid-

ing heat. Consequently a dty ordinance
was passed requiring minimum hearing of
rooms, with stiff penalties for violations.

In a series of stories which ran in this

newspaper in June and July of 1995, it was
revealed that not only the Star Hotel at

18th and Mission failed to provide heat
for over a year but that in 12 years no one
in the entire dty had been prosecuted for

heat law infractions. Citations were issued

but were evidently filed and forgotten.

Despite a new Building Inspection Com-
mission to oversee inspection efforts,

code enforcement is not one of San
Francisco’s strong suits. Nevertheless,
Jim Buick Director of Homeless
Programs for DSS said, "Residential

hotels are ordinarily inspected once every
three years; our hotels in the program will

be insp)ected every three months by the
Department of Building Inspection and

a million dollars they’d overcharged.
Buick says Patel will not be able to do

this again since tenants in the MRPP pro-
gram will reside in the hotels for more
than 30 days and enjoy full tenant rights.

Nonetheless, Patel has proven himself a
hardball player and has historically kick-

ed bureaucrat butt.

The Tenderloin Housing Clinic runs
a voluntary, direct-payment program for

1200 people. They u^ Patel’s All Star
Hotel at 16th and Folsom but stopped
doing so when Patel refused to allow a
tenant ombudsman on the premises.
Whether the 12 person social services
contingent of Catholic Charities is any
more successful remains to be seen. In the
past, almost every public official involved
in the homelessness problem has
mouthed the platitude that the root
causes ofhomelessness must be identified

and dealt with. Indiscriminately scatter-
ing the homeless in hotel rooms
throughout the dty is likely to make any
systematic solution to their problems ail

the more difficult.
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16TH STREET
RENDEZ-VOUS
SATURDAY AUGUST 12TH

2pm to 2am
^celebrating the multicultural

vitality of our neighborhood, the mer-
chants and residents of 16lh Street are

coming tc^ether for the 16th Street Block
Party. Without dosing the street, on the
sidewalks and inside our 16th Street busi-

nesses, we will feature happenings on
August 12, between 2 pm and 2 am. The
outdoors event will happen between 2 and
10 pm.

Start at Valenda, La Hadenda, sur-

rounded by its fresh f^t stands, will serve

agua fresca, chips, and salsa. Ti Couz
Restaurant will 1^ hosting the band
Sealingus and Tam Tam dancers. Mr.
Goodginger will have tastings of ginger
juice throughout the afternoon. Abbon-
dante Restaurant will have dinner spe-

dals. Copycat will display a gallery of

Xerox art. Four Walls Gallery will open
it doors for view art vdth live music per-

formances.

Kilowatt will host several bands
through the day. Soul Kitchen, Don’t Tell

Mom,CH Lovers, andMK Ultra between
2 and 5 pm; after 8 pm for a $6 cover

charge. Overwhelming Colorfast, Crain,

and Genbaku Onanies (Japan). 16th

Note Records will host the bands Bo
Grumpus and 50 Millions. Adobe Books
will hold and outdoor book sale and a

reading between 4 and 5 pm. Mission

Grounds will have live music, including

the jazz group Thread. New Dawn Cafe
will have food specials. Pastaio will have

a block party fo^ special and samples of

their menu. Dr. Bombay’s will have a food
spread and live music.

Down the south side of 16th, Eyedare
will have a juggling act. Malai Thai Res-
taurant will have food tasting and Thai
dancers. Rayon Vert will have new flower

displays and serve fresh lemonade. B &
K Cleaners will have a garage sale. Katz
Bagels will be food sampling.

The comer of Albion Street will have
performances by Lunacy, Bearded Lady
Cafe, and Build Gallery/Performance
Space. Dalva will host three DJs playing
world music between 5 and 9 pm, with
their regular music kicking in after 9 pm.
Grande Ho Hibachi will have food spe-

cials. Roxie Theater features "a short film

about killing" and will sell popcorn to go.

Truly Mediterranean will bold a raffle

(win a color TV) and have abelly dancer
performance.

$2.00 well drinks

$2.50 pints

$8.00 pitchers

Si (^[p [teSDS
3160 16th street.

415.861.259

POOL TABLES .50 CENTS
pool tournament Wednesdays @ 7:30. r

live music on
Saturday & Sunday nights

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Employment Opportunities at MILESTONES, a licensed residential

substance abuse/transitional treatment facility formen/women low risk

offenders. P-T/On-CalJ MONITORS: provide for the safety and
security of the facility and residents. Req: H.S. Diploma and
interest/experience working with challenging clients. If in recoveiy,

two years continuous sobriety required. $7/hour. Apply M-F 9-4,

374 Fifth St., SF. Women, bilingual, and minority applicants strongly
encouraged. Bilingual interns and volunteers also welcome.

TAMING OF THE SHOE

tfh/e

1736 Haight Street

Bring new life to your old shoes

at Taming of the Shoe.

\^e specialize in restyling and
restoring men's & women’s shoes.

Our complete services include;

new soles, heels, linings, color

restoration and reconditioning,

double soles, platforming, cutouts,

straps, dying, polishing and* oiling.

We are your one stop shop
for all shoe repairs.

And if you come in now take

10% OFF
your next purchase or service order

94117
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

Dear Editor:

My name is Jesse» Tm 10 years old. I

have worked over a year to get a street

named after Cesar Chavez. I spoke at the

Board of Supervisors meeting. I was

chosen to unveil the street sign at the

March 31st celebration. It was one of my
proudest moments. I’d tike everybody to

know why having Chavez Street is impor-

tant to children. There’s a big controversy

on the changing of the street. I don’t know
why?? Cesar Chavez was a civil rights

leader, a pacifist. He believed in justice

and change. He believed that we could

change our own lives, without violence.

There are so many things that Chavez did

that couldn’t be mentioned in just one
letter. Not only was he able to get higher

pay, better working conditions, health and
pension benefits for farm workers. But he
helped to get pesticides like DDT
removed from our fruits and vegetables.

And that helps everyone. I think all

children should know ofChavez and other

civil rights leaders. The street signs have

been changed and at no cost to the tax-

payers. But if the street signs are changed
back to Army Street, the cost will not only

be to the taxpayers, but also to the

children. The future is suppose to be
ours, you’ve lived your lives. Please help

us to grow up in a positive non-prejudice

atmosphere. Please help us fi^t for

Cesar Chavez Street...for the children.

Thank You,
Jesse Arreguin

St. Philips School

Editor:

Your diatribe against us was most in-

teresting, but out of place on almost every

count. In terms of our Mission coverage,

we don’t pretend to be a Mission paper or

compete with your generally excellent

coverage, we have other imperatives in

news and editorial thrust, such as our city-

wide issue coverage of major stories,

usually with a strong progressive neigh-
borhood, small business orientation.

I’m enclosing our most recent issue, on
our economic analysis ofhow the "rich arc
getting richer," [an] analysis we’ve been
doing and updating regularly since 1971,
and an analysis, I assure you, that neigh-
borhoods, renters, and "little people" and
minorities et al appreciate and that the

JoBS/Mosher/Solem/PG&E/Chamber
block do not. Which is why they work so
hard to gel you to go along with their

soak-the-nei^borhoods, up-big-business
policies.

I think our neighborhood/small busi-
ness/papers are pretty good. From our
progressive stands through the years, to
our sunshine work, to our leading the fight

to get free papers off the hook for a sales
tax to the free paper fights.

I guess the main question is still, why
do you seem to go along with the Mark
Moshers and the JoBs and downtown
folks. When have you really critically

covered them, or their anti-neighborhood
policies, or what they’re up to?
^at they are up to [isjpretty well

outlined in the enclosed material.
Don’t you think.

The Bay Guardian, for all your rant-
ing, is not the enemy. TTie enemy is a little

further downtown.
All the best, from the Hampshire

front,

Bruce B. Bnigman

Victor Miller Editor-in-Chief responds:

In the past year the Bay Guardian has
tried to bolster its declining political clout
by conducting a smear campaign agains t

the 11 neighborhood newspapers, includ-
ing the New Mission Nc>vs, who make up
the San Francisco Neighborhood
Newspaper Association. We are, in the
Guardian view, hapless pavms of big busi-
ness — a laughable assertion that never-

theless comes in handy. Whenever the

Guardian is unable to respond substan-

tially to valid criticism, the tactic is to

ignore the issues r^ed and imply those

raising them are merely doing so as a

result of a conspiratorial relationship with

the evil empire of downtown intertests.

The mindset that cannot recognize a dis-

senting opinion as arising from any other

source than an cabal of sinister forces is

not progressive; it is paranoid.

The point I made in our June issue was
that the Guardian, though based in the

Mission, has taken precious little interest

in the issues which shape this community.

Those familiar with the attitudes of com-
munity unfriendly institutional or busi-

ness concerns located in poorer

neighborhoods will recognize the

philosophy as yet another version of the

trickle down theory of social change. Just

let us continue doing exactly as we please

and eventually all your petty concerns will

go away, so goes the argument, first ar-

ticulated by that great progressive Her-
bert Hoover. In the meantime all the "little

people" can occupy themselves by joining
the Guardians cheering section.

I remain unconvinced that you have
met your obligations to the Mission and I

believe it is because that quirky template
you so rigidly apply to reality doesn’t fit

here. The process of rethinking some long

cherised ideas is always an option, but

likely to be a wee bit painful for someone
who believes himself to be in sole pos-
sesion of the absolute truth.

Perhaps it’s time to stop soaking up
the sunshme, the cheap rent, and the third

world cachet; toss the old carpet bag in

back of the Volvo and move the whole
operation to Bolinas.

Your pal,

Victor Miller

Dear Editor:

I am a gardener at the community gar-

den at Alioto Park and I am writing to let

the people of the Mission District and SF
know that, though you couldn’t tell by
reading Andy Solow’s July "Fiasco Park"
article, there are a lot of things going on
right at our Mission park and garden at

Capp and 20th. Most fundamentally, the
park has been transformed from a site

known for illicit activities, to a place

where families and people -- young and
old - come to play and relax. The com-
munity garden and common green areas
of the park, though not perfectly main-
tained, are being kept up reasonably well

by a diverse group of community mem-
bers. Different events, such as the Open-
ing Ceremony of May 14, a Father’s Day
celebration, and several workshops, have
been great successes by all accounts (al-

though no word of them has appeared in

the New Mission News). Finally, in addi-
tion to these successes, the activities in the
park arc being planned out by gardeners
and the new park-coordinator, Lisa
Moore.

Despite these positive steps, there arc
problems that we cannot ignore. The fact

that the park’s play equipment is not
finished is indeed a great shame and an
embarrassment for those responsible, as
Andy Solow’s July article shows. The
fence dividing the park is ugly and creates

a situation much more dangerous than the
seemingly finished play structure it fails to
keep kids off. You and I and all of us in
the Mission can and should put pressure
on so that our park gets completed ASAP.
We must address these problems, but

to dwell on them is to overshadow the
hours of effort community members have
pul into Alioto Park and the potential for
further community involvement.
Problems present or not, the most valu-
able thing community members can do is

to get involved. Leave a message for Lisa
Moore at 243-8215 to get a calendar of
park events or to put on an event in the
park. Call the Rec and Park al 666-7200;
thank them for supporting community
participation in local projects but also ask
when the play equipment will be finished.
And even if you do nothing else — go to

the park! It is a beautiful place to play or

relax or have a picnic. Lots of people use

the park now, but let’s all get out and enjoy

it so its success is so very obvious that no

well-intentioned, but myopic, reporter
can ever again c^ Alioto Park a failure.

Chris Auriemma

Edi(or*s note: Work on Alioto Mini-
Park was completed late last months

Editor,

We regret to learn that Mission Hous-
ing Development Corporation (MHDC)
employees Nicholas Levinson and Daniel

Hernandez have received hate mail in-

cluding threats of violence. We condemn
the perpetrators who are obviously very

sick and hope that the police catch them
before they hurt someone.

However, the receipt of hate mail does

not justify Ms. Snydennan’s insinuation

(New Mission News July 1995) that the

residents of the 1010 South Van Ness area

who are opposing MHDCs project are

responsible for fomenting the hate mail
The opponents of MHDC’s 1010

South Van Ness low income housing

project are ALL Mission residents and
property owners including: straight, gay,

White, Hispanic, Black, & Chinese,

Catholics, Protestants and Jews. Absent
evidence of any kind, it is hard to believe

that a group of people this diverse would
generate anti-semiUc, homophobic bate

mail

More than 130 residents and property

owners from the area immediately ad-

jacent to 1010 South Van Ness signed

petitions indicating that they were op-
posed to the project because of its ex-

tremely high density; but, would support

the project if the density were drastically

reduced. As presently envisioned 1010

South Van Ness has an allowable oc-

cupancy of 192 persons. To date our re-

quests have been totally ignored.

Snyderman’s article fails to mention
that MHDC has filed with the SF Depart-

ment of City Planning a document incficat-

ing that they will need no less than six

variances from the SF Planning Code in

order to build the 1010 South Van Ness
Project. One of these variances is for

dwelling unit density, disproving

MHDC’s persistent claims that the den-

sity they propose is permitted.

Snyderman’s article also fails to men-
tion that more than $6.4 million will be
spent to construct 30 units of "affordable"

housing. This works out to $212,000 +
per unit for "affordable” housing versus no
more than $150,000 per unit for

equivalent market rate housing. ($1.8 mil-

lion more than a market rate develop-

ment.)

How might $6.4 million dollars be bet-

ter spent to the benefit of all? A few
suggestions:

1. Just $3 million dollars in a revolving

fund could give 150 families a $20,000

down-payment on their own home. This

would give these folks a "leg up" on be-

coming homeowners and tax payers, able

to take pride in a place of their own. As
the loans were repaid, more families

could use the same money.
2. Another $3 million dollars could

give another 150 families a similar loan to

improve property they already have. Or,
3. $3 million dollars could rehabilitate

4. $3 million dollars could "seed" a

large number of "sweat equity projects

that would improve living stand^ds, tr^
youngsters, and instill a sense of "com-

munity" that the Mission often lacks.

We have repeatedly urged MHDC to

consider other ways to address the affor-

dable housing shortage. There are

numerous successful models for them to

follow; but, the lure of continued employ-

ment and handsome profits are like

heroin to drug addicts. So, in a desperate

attempt to legitimize their gree<^

MHDCs employees falsely and mali-

ciouslyaccuse the opponents of their most

recent high density housing project of

sending them hate mail.

Jim lyer Mayumi Paul

Jim Durfee George V. Rodriguez

John Belmeur Michael Carl^e
Franklin Lim Walter Ware
Marti A. Neely Daniel B. Paul

Andy Solow

Editors Note: The antisemetic and

racist correspondence recieved by

MHDC, containing threats ofviolence and

arson, was typed on the back of a flyer

opposing the 1010 South Van Ness

development

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express my outrage at

Mayor Jordan’s announcement of send-

ing his proposed youth curfew to the bal-

lot on the morning following the tragic

death ofa teenager to the Mission District

due to gang violence. The timing of these

two events hardly appears coinddentaL
Mayor Jordan’s opportunism and politi-

cal calculations are an insult, particularly

in the Mission District which faces the

bnmt ofmuch social and economic injus-

tice and in which the consequence of the

curfew law will be most hurtful Instead

ofproposing real solutions to the complex
issues and problems facing our com-
munity, Mayor Jordan takes advantage of

our problems to advance his political

career. His short-sighted, ineffective, ex-

pensive measure will only divide com-
munities and play into the reactionary

polidcs of building more jails and deten-

don centers as a response to sodet/s
problems.

There is no doubt there is a serious

problem of violence facing our com-
munity. The answer, however, is to find

comprehensive soludons to these

problems rather than adopt a new curfew
law. We need to involve kids in well

funded programs, and eiqiand posidve

opportunides for teenagers and young
adults. A new curfew which will bt en-

forced primarily agamst low income and
communides of color will only work to

avoid real soludons and deepen the

mistrust young people have of the police.

Mayor Jordan’s chest-thumping,

"tough on crime," punidve measures fail to

improve the quality of life in the City. In

addidon, poliddan like Governor Wilson
and Mayor Jordan continually scapegoat

the Latino community and communides
of color in order to play to the fears of

more conservadve voters and advance

their own polidcal careers. Obviously

Mayor Jordan cares more about gather-

ing votes than about the welfare of young
people.

Eric Quezada
jPODER!at least 60 housing units; or,

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?
CALL (415) 626-1464
FOR INFORMATION
REGARDING PAID

CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY

MARie’s
Gourmet Foods & Coffees
Coffees, teas, muffins, scones and bagels

Coffee beans, filters, bulk teas, candies and gifts

Open 7 a.m. weekdays - Sat. 8 a.m. - Closed Sundays

1038 VALENCIA STREET (bet. 21st & 22nd Sts.) 282-5532
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MANO A MANO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
immigrant and laborer rights and provide

telephone numbers for information or

legaJ assistance.

That first day of MANO A MANO
(which means "Hand in Hand"), the day

laborers received the volunteers with

great enthusiasm. Many held up the signs

that volunteers had brought, others made
their own signs and waved them to passers

rights before INS (for documented and

undocumented people alike) and the

dynamics of day laborers in order to offer

support without inhibiting the search for

work. Additionally, volunteers were ad-

vised of their rights as legal observers and

the risks of intervention with federal

agents beyond observation. "Volunteers

are not encouraged to do anything more

than observe the INS; nor are we dis-

couraged from interacting. If and when

that situation arises, each of us must

vgfyoneUPgteAos

Mano a Mano activists on Chavez Blvd. Photo by Eugene Kettner

by who honked or waved back in

solidarity. Since then, MANO A MANO
has continued to make a presence twice a

week on Cesar Chavez Blvd. According to

German Martinez, of the San Francisco

Day Labor Program, the "presence is

making an impact. Many of the day

laborers have said that they think INS isn’t

around as much, others have said that INS

has been less successful. One vanload of

day laborers, for example, was released

immediately because all were docu-

mented. The most important impact, is

that the day laborers who have been with

us, now know the information and tell it to

those who don’t."

Before launching MANO A MANO,
volunteers from all three organizations at-

tended an orientation covering individual

decide for ourselves. It’s an emotional

issue, but we should make informed

decisions," said Martinez.

The response from the community,

advocacy groups, and immigrant rights

organizations has been great. MANO A
MANO recently held a second volunteer

orientation to train representatives from

interested organizations to provide the

orientation to their constituencies. The
goal is to continue expanding the volun-

teer base in order to increase the days of

the outreach.
."

Anyone can join the efforts ofMANO
A MANO, Solidarity Without Borders.

For information please call Marta Miyar

or German Martinez at the offices of the

San Francisco Day Labor Program, (415)

252-5375.

A CALL TO ARMS
Marcos Gutierrez Comments
A Latina/Chicano perspective.

^^ecently 1 have been talking with

my soul about how to live the rest of my
life. My buddy says I am too old to start

figuring out what I vrill be when I grow up.

But, as far as I am concerned life is still m
its infancy today, because from now on, it

MU be the rest of my life. But seriously I

traveled through the hills ofCalifornia last

weekend and admired the rows and rows

offarmland which usefully adorn our state

and I thought about Cesar Chavez.

Mr.Chavez knew exactly what he was
doing when he chaUenged the status quo
of the California Agricul-

tural/Govemmental complex, the most

potent conglomerate of concentrated

power in the state of California. He was

weU aware that the land is owned by most-
ly white folks who exploit mostly

Mexicans, with the protection, coopera-

tion and ftnancial support of the state of

California. Needless to say, at my expense

because I, like most of you, pay taxes.

As I traveled through the back roads

of California I saw the Brown brothers

doing stoop labor, the deadly low-flying

pesticide planes getting rid of the bugs

and an occasional Mejicano. Cesar

Chavez, ^ded by the f^thful, organized

the workers into a union. He walked the

length of the state pleading, "hermanos,

we are being exploited," stop the harvest

of shame. He talked to president Jack

Kennedy, looked him in the eye and said,

"we are humans, and when you exploit us,

in the eyes of the lord, you are exploiting

yourself."

Mr.Chavez knew about the sweet

deals that the agri-business in California

has with the state, enough of a sweet deal

to cause the state to consider, right now,

bringing back the curse-fated Bracero

program. Yes, the very same one that

caused "AMERICA" to cry in shame in

the past; the one that brings workers from

other countries to work under rotten con-

ditions. Then, when the work is done,

sends them back home, like cheap pros-

titutes, a few bucks in their pockets, no
benefits to cure their broken backs,

clogged lungs or squashed spirits. If the

Bracero program is embraced by the State
of California, we will go back twenty years

in time and allow the life and death of

Cesar Chavez to go unnoticed.

The question is, what can we, us, the

defected, the helpless, the impotent, the

miserable, the jodidos, the dis-

enfranchised do about it? \\^y should we,

that are struggling to keep bread on our

table for our children, give a flying fling

about this? Why should we, who have as-

similated and been accepted by the

mainstream society and already live hap>-

pily ever-afler, look back and try to do
something about it? Even if we decide to

do something, what could it be?

The answer to the flrst question is

simple: we need to do something about it

because Lqtinas/Chicanos in this land,

whether we like it or not, are in a cultural

war that is becoming more blatant by the

minute. We have been whipped by
Proposition 187 and will be smashed soon

by the anti-Afllrmative Action movement,
unless, we get offour butts and answer the

salvo which has been sent our way. Si Se

Puede! We must unite, register and vote

and get the clowns that are running the

government, out. In their place we must

elect people who favor our agenda. We
must realize that the media plays an im-

portant role in the extreme Right-wing

movement which is blossoming now, even

as we read.

The first step is to become a citizen,

and register to vote Politically, and peace-

fully, while we have the chance, we must

mobilize and organize before we are

trapped like cats against the wall and have

to defend ourselves violently. If the hard-

est working people in California, the farm

workers, can organize, so can we. We
must fight the political battle now, so our

children don’t have to fight the street bat-

tle in the future.

Marcos Gutierrez is a broadcast jour-

nalist, currently workingtoward a doctorate

in thatfieb at the University ofSan Fran-

ciaco.

CYBER BAZAAR
924 Valencia St. /20th

Tel. (415) 642-0559 Fax (415)642-0887

GRAND OPENING!
Self serve and Full Service Featuring:

Hourly Computer Rental k Mailbox Rental

Desktop Publishing k UPS & FedEx
* Full Internet Access k U.S. Mail

•k Flyers k Shipping and Packaging
k Resumes k Keys Made
k Scanning k Office & School Supply
* Copies k Packaging Supply

Come in with nothing more than an idea,and watch your vision matierialize

before your eyes.

Cyber Bazaar is commited to excellence in service.

Your One-stop Communications Supercenter!
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IDENTITY CRISIS
LOCAL ARTIST WILL TESTIFY IN BEIJING ABOUT FOUR YEAR ORDEAL

\
Daphne SchoUnski Photo by Eugene Kettner

by Patti Jo King

Daphne SchoUnski^ a local mixed

media artist, is one the 21 women from

around the world who has been chosen to

testily at an international women’s con-

ference in Beijing in September
Scholinski’s testimony will center on four

traumatic years when she was involuntari-

ly confined to mental institutions, under

the dubious diagnosis of"Gender Identity

Disorder," or G.I.D.
The mental health profession has used

G.I.D. as a tool to institutionalize lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender youth in a

vainglorious attempt to "straighten" them

out. Since the American Psychiatric As-

sociation voted to declassify

homosexuality as a mental illness in 1973,

Shannon Minter, attorney for the Nation-

al Center for Lesbian Rights, points out

"G.I.D. provided a new conceptual

framework for pathologizing

homosexuality." Psychiatric intervention

has moved from "curing" homosexuality to

"preventing" it in adolescents. Minter will

also testify at the conference, which will

focus on human rights violations against

women.
At 14, Scholinski, a lesbian, was com-

mitted to a mental hospital on her

therapist’s advice. Her parents, con-

cerned about her masculine behavior

were told that "^Is with her condition

often spend the rest of their lives in mental

hospitals."

Her "condition" consisted of tomboy-

ish behavior, a penchant for sports, and
being mistaken for a boy. Prescribed

remedies included "curling and styling her

hair," "experimendng with makeup," and
"wearing dresses."

During her hospitalization, she was
also subjected to sexual, physical, and
emotional abuse from staff members, as

well as fellow patients. She was routinely

medicated with a variety of drugs includ-

mg heavy doses of Thorazine. "Much of

my treatment consisted of pressure to

conform to the norms of heterosexuality

and femininity," Scholinski said. "When
you are behind those closed doors,

nobody knows what’s really going on.

You become a prisoner of that system."

Minter says that "G.I.D. is a direct

attack on young women who see themsel-

ves as strong and capable andwho identify

and/or compete with boys and young
men." G.IJ>. is also used against young
men "with nurturing and caretaking" iden-

tities. The underlying question to boys:

Whywould you ever want to act tike a girl;

to the girls: How dare you try to act like a

boy. "This shows that a diagnosis of

G.I.D. is purely based on the hatred of

women."
1990 statistics show that 75 percent of

all juvenile psychiatric admi^ons are

clinically unjustified. A 1992 congres-

sional hearing on adolescent psychiatry

revealed an alarming number of

fraudulent diagnosis and commitments.

Many of the abuses were motivated by
profit. Bolstered by private medical in-

surance, Scholinski was confined in three

difrerent institutions over a four year

period. She was finally released five days

after her 18th birthday. Her insurance

ran out when she turned 18.

Reports from young people and men-
tal healthcare workers describe a variety

of devastating treatments to which les-

bian, gay, bisexual, and transgender youth

in residential programs have been sub-

jected. These include homophobic coun-

seling, religious indoctrination, isolation,

unwarranted medicating and hormone
therapy, and severe behavior modifica-

tion techniques designed to pressure

them to conform to heterosexual orienta-

tion. For many, this treatment has been
permanently rfamaging Scholinski says

that sometimes trying to convince her

peers of these abusive practices is the

hardest job. "All of this conjures up their

worst fears," she says. "Most of us grew up
fearing that because we are different, we
would be labeled ’aazy.’"

To e]q>ress the horrors she has ex-

perienced, Scholinski uses her talents as a
mixed media artist. She began painting

during her confinement. After her

release, she earned a Master’s Degree in

Fme A^. A prolific painter, she has over

3,500 works to her credit Her images are

riveting, albeit extremely disturbing. She
refers to each piece as a self-portrait.

Whether or not the work is "about her,"

Scholinski says, it reflects some aspect of

her inner pain, pain that will take a

lifetime to confront.

"I went through horrors more un-

believable than miything [else] I had ever

experienced...J was shattered. No longer

one piece, but one thousand paii^
pieces, separated for inspection. My
treatment was designed to leave only two
options: change or not exist. I have

chosen to exist," Scholinski says.

SchoUnski hopes that her testimony at

the 4th United Nations World Con-

ference will help to "create some motiva-

tion to remove Gender Identity Disorder

as an acceptable and legitimate diagnosis

and means of institutionalizing gay, les-

bian, bisexual, and transgender youth in

the ftiture."

Announcing
the opening of

The Scarlet Sage Herb Co.

Specializing in high quality

organic & wildcrqfted bulk herbs

wc also carry a full line of tinctures

homeopathic remedies

capsulated herbs

culinaiy spices

aromatherapy

supplements

books

teas

candles

flower essences

body care products

3412 - 22nd St. (at Guerrero)

San Francisco. CA 941 10

(415)821-0997 open Tues-Sat

GLEN PARK BOOKS
Your Community Bookstore
2788 Diamond at Cheneiy

Hours:
M-S 10a-8p
Sun 10a-5p

Phone: (415) 586-3733

VISA/MC

PstCull.

Jill GaswAki
ProprWors

XPOSEE)
8/LU photographic sorvicos

42^ South Van Ness SanFrancisco, Co. 94103

Ph. (415) 487-9996 Fax (415) 487-9997

cEs ud. Inmigrante o refugiado?

y
cTiene ud, el VIH o SIDA?

cTiene preguntas sobre su estado

legal?

Nuestro proyecto no esta afectado

por la Proposicibn 187. Nosotros

no damos ningun nombre at INS

(MIGRA). Nuestros servicios son

confidenciales.

LLAME:

Al Proyecto para los

Inmjgrantes con HIV

iAsistencia legal gratuita!

(415) 267-0795
Lunes a Jueves

entrela 1;30y las 4:00 p.m.

Are you an immigrant or refugee?

and

Do you have HIV or AIDS?

Do you have questions about your

legal status?

Our project is not affected by

Proposition 187. We are not re-

quired nor will we give any names
to the INS. Our services are con-

fidential.

CALL:

The Immigrant HIV
Assistance Project

Free legal Assistance!

(415) 267-0795
Monday to Thursday

between 1 :30 and 4:00 p.m.
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TB: POOR PEOPLE’S PLAGUE IS ALWAYS WITH US
AIDS, HOMELESSNESS COMPLICATE CONTROL OF TUBERCULOSIS

by Karin Maria Dydell

young Asianwoman lies in a San
Francisco General Hospital bed close to

death, fulminant tuberculosis killing her.

She contracted her disease in her native

country before legally immigrating to the

US Health officials warn that tuberculosis

will be difficult to control as Proposition

187 goes into effect. This woman did not

seek early treatment because she feared

deportation from the US — a clear threat

Prop. 187 levels.

Tuberculosis, a disease once thought

curable in the US, has reared its bead in

the past decade, and San Francisco has

not been spared. The overall number of

new, active cases in SF dropped from 356

in 1993 to 280 in 1994. Nonetheless, a

combination of social ills (homelessness,

drug use, poverty) along with the HTV
epidemic and immigrants from TB rid-

died conutries keep the disease alive. In

San Francisco, the highest rates of active

cases occur in the Tenderloin, some parts

of SOMA, and around 16th and Mission.

According to Dr. Gisela Scbecter, direc*

tor of TB Control in the Department of

Public Health, there are "151-200 active

cases ofTB per 100,000 people in parts of

the Mission District, particularly around

the 16tb and Mission area where there is

a lot of drug use."

The San Francisco General Hospital

TB Clinic served 5,000 patients last year,

most for prevention treatment or screen-

ing. On average, about three percent of

TB cases are detected for the first time at

death and a small percentage of patients

die of TB even after initiation of treat-

ment, usually because it is advanced. Of

the 280 new active cases last year, 64 per-

cent were in foreign-bom patients. Of
these cases, the majority occured in Asian

immigrants and less than ten percent in

Latin American immigrants. Of US-bom
cases about half were in African

Americans and half in Whites. Less than

a quarter of total Latino cases were in

US-bora Latinos. 48 percent of total US-
bora cases were in HIV + patients.

Though tuberculosis runs higher in

immigrants, it is sometimes easier to con-

trol in this population. According to Dr.

Schecter immigrant "patients are sig-

nificantly more compliant (in the preven-

tion treatment program] than the

American bora One sees more middie-
class immigrants coming and [they are]

maybe more compliant because of this.

TB in Americans is in the underclass."

Good screening programs are setup in

most Asian countries which require TB
screening for all immigrants over age 15

who apply for permanent resident visas.

Mexico, however, has a very decentral-

ized screening program and said to have
a significant problem with fraud. Mexican
immigrants are also more likely to cross

into the US without screening t^cause of
their close proximity to the border. TB
strains resistant to the multi-drug treat-

ments currently being used to fight active

cases are more likely to be found in im-

migrants due to prior, incomplete treat-

ment in their native countries. The five

cases of multi-drug resistant TB in SF last

year were in foreign-bora patients.

TB and AIDS
TB’s national rise correlates with the

burgeoning of the HIV epidemic. TB case
numbers climbed in the later 1980s and
early 1990s. 4 percent of people with HIV
develop TB. Initially, cases in San
Francisco’s HTV + category were in a

more compliant group of patients: middle
class gay males. SF has maintained sig-

nificantly lower rates of multi-drug resis-

tant cases compared to East coast cities

such as New York. Dr. Stephen Good-
man ofthe SFG.H. TB Clinic says that the

"outbreaks of multi-drug resistance on the

East Coast have tended to be in HIV +
patientswho were non-compUant vrith the

initial outbreak of disease." But as HIV
spreads to more impoverished and drug-
using populations, TB will be more dif-

ficult to combat. "Now [HIV] is gradually

involving more bisexuals, drug users,

women through partners of drug users,"

explained Dr. Goodman, "and this has
had an impact on TB."

TB represents a significant risk for

people with weak immune systems. "It’s

not so hard to get infected with TB," ex-

plains Dr. Goodman, "but to progress to

active disease is more difficult. In very

young children, the elderly, and the im-
muno-compromised disease can progress

very rapidly." Health care workers with

HTV are at high risk because of their in-

creased exposure. "We’ve had a number
of HIV + male nurses and doctors con-
tract TB from occupational exposure,"

says Dr. Schecter. "It is a very real con-
sideration for immuno-compromised
healthcare workers." For thosewho live in

crowded areas such as jails, shelters, and
housing projects it a represents a serious

risk and public health problem.
Screening the homeless is particularly

difficult. "Fifty percent of the homeless

use shelters for episodic housing," accord-
ing to Dr. Schecter. Convincing the tran-

sient homeless to be screened and then
keep track of them is nearly impossible.

"First of all [the skin test requires] a
needle and people don’t like that," ex-

plains Dr. Schecter, "and the likelihood of
transiently homeless persons returning to

get the test read is 60 to 70 percent. If the

skin test is positive, only about 50 percent

make it to get a chest X-ray. 20 percent or

less of homeless can complete a preven-

tive course of drug therapy." In SF there

is a high transmission of TB among the

homeless. Shelter staffare told to look out
for clients with signs of active TB, such as

prolonged cough; but, obtain skin test

results only for ^ose homeless people
who are on "case management," alraut 50
percent of the shelter populations.

A combination of incentives, out-
reach, and legal sanctions are used to
reach the homeless by the public health
department. "We do screening in SOMA
hotels, active case screening in shelters,
direct observed treatment, preventive
therapy, and have a mobile X-ray van,"
says Sch^er. Occasionally patients leave
the hospital against medical advice. "We
can’t put them in a locked ward unless it’s

a felony - which TB is not. They arc
released...and told to show up in two
weeks in court Miich is a joke at that

point." About fifteen ’Orders of Isolation’

are served a year to non-compliant

patients in SF, but the legal avenue is full

of potholes. "We try to use the legal sys-

tem, but it is very unsatisfactory because

it involves so many different steps. First

there is the Order of Isolation. Then, if

the person is non-compUant, there is the

court order. Then a warrant is issued and
you get the police who are not interested

in doing this [neither are] the hospital

police, who don’t want to go off hospital

premises."

No Easy Rx
Combatting TB involves long treat-

ment. "We have excellent drugs," says Dr.

Schecter, "we should be able to cure al-

most 100 percent of cases, but minimum
treatment is six months and side effects do
occur. It takes a long time to cure." The
disease process is complex , surrounded

by many myths. "In people coming from
abroad," says Dr. Goodman, "there is a

great deal of fear about TB and fear about

not being cured. People don’t know that

it’s spread by airbora droplets." Many
people are afraid that they will contract

the disease after little exposure. Though
catching the requires "close quarters with

someone with active disease....One hour

of exposure is probably not enough." The
most people with a positive skin test do
not have active disease. A positive skin

test means that someone has been ex-

posed to TB but not that they have an

active disease nor that they will necessari-

ly develop active disease. "It is difficult for

people to understand the difterence be-

tween infection and disease; the concept

that people may harbor TB for a long

portion of life without getting sick."

For the homeless, TB is an additional

problem to the many they already face.

Harry Williams, a homeless man staying

at the Sth and Bryant shelter, had a posi-

tive skin test in the past. "1 was taking

medicine, but I stopp^ taking it because

I was in jail. [The homeless] are not wor-

ried about TB." Other homeless people

do worry about contagion, though.

Richard Carter, a homeless man moved
from one shelter to another because he

feared contracting the disease. "I know a

guy who has it at North [shelter, in the-

Tenderloin], and he goes around cough-

ing. Everyone knows he’s got it. I came
over here because he was at North....He

wasn’t taking his medication...J know
about ten people who left [North shelter]

because of him." Staft members at 5th and

Bryant Streets say they try to respond to

pleas from TB Control to track down ac-

tive cases but confidentiality rules limit

their intervention. "We can’t tell anything

about anyone. We can’t pass information

to other shelters," says one shelter worker.

Several newspapers have listed the

comeback ofTB as one of the most under-

reported stories of the 1990s. At the same
time, TB has been underfunded by the

state government. "Five years ago it was
not true that the state provided money for

TB control," says Dr. Goodman. "It used

to be virtually all a local effort." But lately

there has been more money. SFGH has

one of the three model centers for TB
control in the US Some of this money is

spurring research; and therefore new
drugs for fighting TB. Still experts admit

that globallyTB will continue to be a huge

killer. With the spread of HIV, Dr. Good-
man notes that "where HIV and TB
coexist in Asia and equatorial Africa, I

can’t believe it won’t be anything but a

continuous public health problem for

decades." And among our disadvantaged

populations in the US, TB does not ap-

pear to be leaving us anytime soon.

Symptoms of active TB in-

clude prolonged cough, weight

loss, fevers, and nightsweats.

Free evaluation and medication

are available to all SF residents

at the SFGH TB Clinic 206-6907.

Xori/i Dydell is a medical student at UCSF

TB CASES IN SAN FRANCISCO BY ETHNIC GROUP, 1990-94

ETHNIC
GROUP

1990

(N=334)

1991

(N=333)

1992

(N=355)
j

1993

!
(N=356)

1994

(N=280)

# % if % # % n % # %

Axiim 156 47% 161 48% 167 47% 188 53% 150 54%

ritinexe 76 77 75 90 79

Kiliiiiim 47 46 60 61 51

SF. Axi.m 21 29 17 27 11
1

Ollier Axmii 12 9 15 10 9

NMiili-
;

91 27% I 67 20% 73 21% 59 17% 55 19%

AfriiAn Amcr. ' 51 15% 64 19% 65 10% 52 15% 41 15%

I

33 10% 34 10% 48 14% 49 13% 32 11%

Ollu-r 3 1% 7 2% 2 1% 7 2% 2 1%
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THE DAMNED FINEST JUNK YOU’VE EVER SEEN!

AND ROSE
ati

•^2-1109 O
o

& Also check out our wide selection of books, Z
^ records, tapes and household items. Collectables C
c/5 and furniture, too!! It’s a fun place to explore! ^
Cij Come meet our fun staff. 5

§ OPEN 10-7
S EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY

3469 - 1 8th Street
(Bet. Valencia & Mission Sts.)

Lu|litstoiie's Workweai
1696 VALENCIA (AT MISSION)

282-1243
SE HABLA ESPANOL

MON-FRI 9:30 -6:30 SAT 10:00 -6:00

COMPAREOUR PRICES

100% COTTON
6 STYLES

100% COTTON
MADE IN THE USA

LARGEST SELECTION OF WORK WEAR
IN THE BAY AREA FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS!

IT’S THE ECONOMY,
STUPID!

AN ONGOING REPORT ON THE ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY
AND RELATED MATTERS

by Victor Miller

2ND ANNUAL
MISSION BUSINESS FORUM

While the local economy may at times

seem in serious need of a jump start busi-

ness associations in the Mission appear to

be going through a period of renewed
activity and vit^ty. Case in point, the
Second Annual Mission Business Forum
sponsored jointly by the Mission Mer-
chants and 24tb Street Merchants As-
sociations. llie forum scheduled for

Tuesday, August 8 at Bethel Temple
(comer of 24th and Valencia) will run
from 10 am to 3 pm.

Highlights of the event include:

• A panel discussion on Business
Improvement Districts featuring

Supervisor Barbara Kaufman
from 10 to 10:45

• A panel discussion on the value of

a Mission Master Plan with open-
ing remarks by Supervisor Susan
Leal from 1:30 to 2:15

• A variety of workshops by or-

ganiiations providing small busi-

ness support services such as loan

packaging, security and employ-

LILLI ANN: GOOl
The saga of the Lilli Ann Corporation

continues to be one of good news/bad

news.

First the bad news was that Lilli Ann,
a nationallyknown garment manufacturer
based in the Mission for 66 years was
going to dose its doors. This meant a loss

of 150 jobs.

Then the good news. Through the ef-

forts of the office Supervisor Mabel Teng,

the Mission Economic Development As-
sodation and others a buyer had been
found and Lilli Ann was staying open.

Then the bad news: 90 of the 150

workers were being laid off by the new
owners.

Then the good news: a loan from a

pool of federal money known as 108

ment from 11 to 2

• A free lunch between 12 and 1!!

This year’s expanded program fea-

tures a reception at the Bay View Building
at 22nd and Mission from 5 to 7 pm.
Besides being a good opportunity to meet
other Mission business owners and
sample the always generous fare put out
by the reception’s organizer the Mission
Economic Development Assodation, the
event will also an awards ceremony
where numerous individuals will be
honored for their contributions to the
community. TTiose singled out for recog-
nition include, Francis Phillips former
director of Intersection for the Arts, the

traveling musical group Los Bandoleros,

Sylvie Lemur of Ti Couz Creperie, Cap-
tain Joaquin Santos ofMission Police Sta-

tion and John Roumbanis of the

Department of Public Works.

For complete information on The
Mission Business Forum call Jorge Her-
nandez at 824-7728.

NEWS/BAD NEWS
Funds would allow the company to pur-

chase cutting edge equipment and over

the next 18 months rehire all the old

employees, who would have right of first

refusal in regard to the new jobs. Better

yet was the possibility of creating newjobs
once Lilli Ann was fully retooled.

Then the bad news: Lilli Ann is in an

unreinforced masonry building that must

be reinforced;a new factorymust be found

within two to three months. The company
mil stay open but not necessarily in the

Mission. John Young, legislative assistant

to Supervisor Teng said an active search

is underway for a new site. The search

includes but is not exdusive to the Mis-

sion.

ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY UPDATE
Six San Francisco neighborhoods are

part of an innovative economic develop-

ment effort known as the Enterprise

Community or EC. Federal funds, a

private foundation grant and in kind con-

tributions from city agencies for the EC
come to about $14 million. Each neigh-

borhood has organized it self in its own

way.

The Enterprise Community in the

Mission has developed over the course of

five public meeting held between the

middle of April and the middle of July,

attended by over 100 interested parties.

Besides setting priorities for use of the EC
funds, these sessions resulted in the estab-

lishment ofdemocratic process for select-

ing representatives to the city-wide EC
board and a strong conflict of interest

resolution, restricting those repre-

sentatives from receiving any material

benefits from their participation in EC
activities.

The Mission selected six people to

serve on the EC Board: a representative

and alternate from the business sector,

the non-profit community and neighbor-

hood residents. All are required to be
Mission District residents.T^ process is

an attempt to end years of divisiveness

over various economic development
schemes that have pitted resident^ non-
profits and businesses against one
another in some very unpleasant com-
munity brawls. It is the intention of those

n working on the EC that this program be
inclusive of all elements and not seen as

the pet pork barrel of one group or

another.

The residency requirement is a result

of a strong feeling among Mission resi-

dents that a disproportionate amount of

the decision maki^ process regarding

public px)licy is being made by non-resi-

dents who are not directly impacted by

their decisions. This has l^n especially

true of the directors of the Moon’s
numerous non-profit organizations, few

ofwhom live in the conununity.

In addition to the five large public

meetings our neighborhood has also had
weekly bench mark committee meetings

(open to all comers) to hammer into semi-

nal form the overwhelming number of

suggestions on what to do with the finite

amount of EC dollars. The Benchmark
Committee’s recommendation’s were fur-

ther prioritized by a vote at our last

general meeting in July.

The priorities set in this process con-

cern the Mission’s need to retain and
rehabilitate existing housing, pfovide

greater educational, vocational and
recreational opportunities for youth and
attract new businesses while strengthen-

ing existing ones. The community reps are

now taking the 18 Mission benchmarks
through, what we hope is,che absolutely

final condensation process.

For information on future meetings of

the Mission Enterprise Community or to

contact Mission representatives call

Maria Estrada at the Mayor’s Task Force

on the Mission at 285-5950.



BIKE PLAN UNVEILED
The San Francisco Bicycle Advisory

Committee (SFBAC) released its long

awaited plan for a more "bicycle friendl/

city to Mission residents at a meeting at

the Women’s Building. The meeting took

place on July 11 and drew a substantial

number of community members to hear

about and comment on theSFBAC’s find-

ings and recommendations. Specifically,

they addressed the significant impact the

plan will have on Valencia St. and quib-

bled about the proposed circuitous route

from the Mission to Golden Gate Park.

The Bicycle Plan for San Francisco is

an idea that has been kicked around for

many years. Seen originally as innovative,

but ultimately too idealistic and impracti-

cal, the plan is finally coalescing under

pressure from city planners and residents

who see bicycles as a cheap and eco-

friendly transportation alternative.

Bicycles could, ^ven enough impetus,

relieve automobile traffic by getting com-

muters, tourists, and those engaged in

short, errand-like trips out of their cars

and onto bikes. This is no small task

though, automobiles are our feet more

often than not.

So what can one do to change this?

Make the city so bike accessible that one

would be foolish to not use a bicycle at

least some of the time. To the BAG this

means opening all forms of mumcipal

transit to biker’s needs, establishing

bicycle paths, lanes, and routes between

commercial, residential, and tourist

centers, and appealing to the casual biker

as much as the cyclist. "We want people to

understand biking as a real and viable

alternative, everyone who cycles is our

constituent," says Lucinda Means of the

BAG. From simple street maintenance,

tike patching holes and realigning

dangerous drainage grates, to major

structural changes, median or lane

removal for instance, the BAG hopes to

insinuate bicycle awareness into the city’s

unconscious for good.

Gommittee members answered

numerous questions peppered at them by

the Mission’s large and well informed

biking community. The majority of ques-

tions dealt with Valencia St. which will,

under the proposed plan, have its median

removed and curb lane widened, making

room for a bike lane that will traverse

Valencia in its entirety. "Our goal is to

make Valencia as safe as possible," said

Ms. Means. The Valencia lane would end

at Market St. which downtown com-

muters would then follow to arrive at

finance and business central.

Another issue raised was "The Squig-

gle," a route from the Mission to Golden

Gate park. Following north on 17th St., it

turns right on Sanchez, crosses Market

Street, turns left on Waller, right on Scott,

and finally left on Haight Street, arriving

at Golden Gate Park. An intially con-

fused audience, soon understood "The

Squiggle" route, pleased with the plan.

Some discussion among attendants

lingered, rolling like surf, and spilling

eventually into the foyer and non-p^isan

outdoors. "It ain’t right, Sanchez at

Market will be a bloodbath," remarked

one Mission resident, a grizzled veteran of

the streets by appearance, a bit dis-

enchanted with the idea.

In general though, the crowd was

agreeable, and a feeling of unity broke

smiles upon most faces, warm hugs and

handshakes all around.

The final and most pertinent question

remained unanswered: When? The
Bicycle Plan has many legislative hurdles

to clear, and even if it does become an

active policy, funded and incorporated, its

enactment will be a lengthy process.

Don’t look for it all at once was the cau-

tionary adrice. But already the idea of

enfranchising bicyclists has yielded

results; Galtrain has opened all its doors

to bikes, Bart is under pressure to do so

as well. Bicycle storage is gradually in-

filtrating city garages. Be hopeful and be

active and who knows, maybe someday,

during rush hour the only sound will be

the gentle clatter of sprockets and chains.

Kurt Bier

cHiy

VIORM SOURCE ( ORGAMIC

GWWG C£NH

.— ilfSyjenciaIlk ^

We feature the

Selection of

African,

BraziRaa Carib-

beaa and other

Selected music

(Traditional &
Contemporary).
693 Querrero St @
18th, San Francisco
Hours: Tuesday to

Saturday, noon to 7;

Sunday frorm 1 to 6.

Diq DeEPer
for the best in world music
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KIDS BLAST CURFEW
Mayor Frank Jordan has proposed a

teen-curfew for San Francisco young
people — young people who are not happy
about it. A community sp>eak out held at

The Mission Cultural Center gave them a

chance to speak their minds. Speak, rant,

and ramble they did. Sponsored by
PODER, YMAC (Youth Making a

Change) and STEP (Student Empower-
ment Program), the two hour forum al-

lowed everyone from young adults to

community leaders to city supervisors to

voice their opinions.

The meeting took place on July 17,

attended by some fifty people of all ages,

races, and genders. The topic drew strong

comments from local residents who feel

the curfew will affect them dispropor-

tionately. The curfew makes it illegal for

any one under the age of 18 to be on the

street after 11 p.m. on weekdays and mid-
night on weekends. To the most of the
audience this meant that in an area like

the Mission, with its high rate of un-

employment and lack of recreational

resources, kids who choose the street as

their playground will be criminals.

The tenor of the gathering was one of

outrage and discontent. "This is a decision

that parents should make, not the govern-

ment," said one young woman to general

agreement. Mike Espinoza pointed out

that, "Education is more important than

incarceration," and Dariel Vargas con-

curred, "This money should be used to

help us, not hurt us." One young man
opined, "It’s like your teeth, you’ve got to

brush your teeth or you get plaque and
shit," the metaphor ofthe evening. Super-

visor Angela Alioto was appropriately

outraged, slamming her fist in time to"We
need real solutions. I am against any cur-

few!!!"

Many decried the lack of viable alter-

natives to hanging out on the street. "We
need places to do what we want to do, not

just what others think we should do,"

remarked Garl Stanya and many others

echoed his opinion. "Some kids have got

no place to go because their parents are

on drugs or are abusing them,” said San-

dino, YMAG representative.

If you are interested in learning more
or in becoming involved in the curfew
issue contact PODER at 431-4210.

Kurt Bier

DREAM

"Dream", a 16 by20 foot mural by artist

Daniel Galvez is now being put together.

When completed the mural, a jomt

project of Mission Merchants Associa-

tion, the Mission Economic Development
Association, the Neighborhood
Beautification Fund and the Department
ofParking and Traffic, will be mounted on

the wall of the Bartlett and 21st St. Park-

ing Garage. Sixteen smaller panels

created Mission District youth will form a

border around the center piece section

which is pictured above. Plans are to put

a series of twelve murals of this size

around the parking garage but so far,

there is only funding for this one.

MHDC
Mission Housing Development

Goqwaiion invites Homeowners to

participate in valuable

Home Improvement &
Rehabilitation Programs.

If you need:

•A New R(Mif

•Humbing 4c ^itciru ol Re{Hur\

•Heat
•New Rear Siairs

•Kilcften A Bath Refiahiliiciiion

•Hot Water
•To Correct Code ^HoUcuom

Ycm nay qoahfy it you n^vn your

llOQir.if your income fiills wilhirt

ceitaia parameters; and/or. if you rent

toiow income itadcnis Guidchnes

and restnetHHis aronimcd at presen ing>

the exisanganodablc housing suvk in

the Misaiofi District C^U MKPC to scc

if you qualify. Ask lor Lucy Pincdii

8W-A432 (sc haWa cspiinol) to Icam

more about the Kkui program.

roqioRiuon
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How To
Recycle Plastic

& and Plastic Bottles are the ONLY plastics

recyclable in San Francisco's Curbside &
Apartment Recycling Program.

REMEMBER:

• ix)ok for A nr

recycling symbol

on bottom

• Must be a bottle

(neck smaller

than base)

• No automotive

products or pesticides

IMPORTANT! WE CANNOT ACCEPT:

• Remove Caps
• Rinse

• Please Flatten!

• Plastic Bags

• Jars and Tubs

(Margarine, Yogurt)

• Motor Oil Bottles

• Toys

• Plastic Caps and Lids

• Medical Supplies

• Food Storage and

Microwave Containers

For a Blue Bin or Curbside Information Call: 330-CURB
Recycling Program Hotline: 554-6193

San Francisco

RECYCLING

A Program of the City and County of San Francisco

n E L 1/ ES
OFFICE SUPPORT SER VICES

Fully hilinguai

support services

(English & Spanish) to meet
your office, business

or personal needs!

Secretarial

Word Processing

Tape Transcriptions

Resumes

Translations

Bilingual Typesetting •

Computer Support •

Forms FHI-out •

FAX •

Notary Public •

3362 - 24th St.

(Between Bartlett &
Valencia Sts.)

San Francisco, CA 941 10

(415) 824-4418
FAX 285-5731

THE MISSION HAS LOST
ITS BEST FRIEND

OFFICER RAY BENSON
STAR #1681
12\5\46-6\28\95

by Ethel Newlin

f/very time I think ofRay Benson -
since he moved on to his next adventure —
I think of a new spin on an old Bob
Golthwaite routine, "I lost my best fnend
last month. Well, he’s not really lost.. .it’s

just that every time I look for him he’s still

dead." A UtUe irreverent, perhaps, but if

you knew Ray you’d know that he would
have gotten the point.

I had the privilege of knowing, and
working on many community projects

with Officer Raymond L. Benson. I was
also fortunate enough to have had Ray as

my dear friend. It wasn’t always easy ad-

justing when we entered a room and my
best buddy Ray changed into his Super-
Benson persona and I’d have to share
Officer Benson with the multitudes.

That Ray Benson was loved was
demonstrated by the 250 + people who
came out on a Sunday afternoon to honor
him at the benefit luncheon given by the

union he tirelessly served. They donated
thousands of dollars to help out with the

overwhelming expenses that went along

with the illness and disability. Hundreds
turned out for the Memorial reception

hosted by his co-workers at Mission
Police Station and filled the Swedenbor-
gian Church for his funeral service. The
attendance of well-known political

figures, extended family, personal friends

and people who knew him as their ul-

timate Community Police Officer showed
the scope of the mark Ray made on the
world while he was here.

Ray lived "Community Policing" in

The Mission and dedicated the last few
years of his life to bringing the poUce and
the community together in a partnership

that enriched all of us. Few people knew
that Ray was in almost constant pain most
of that time and even fewer knew that his

eyesight was failing. When he couldn’t
deny his near-blindness any more he
jok^ that he was giring some of us the
"honor" of allowing us to drive him. It was
his way of saying "I trust you," which was
the red honor.

Ray Benson kept working until his

body refused to let hW, yet even then, his

mind didn’t quit. He still talked about
getting back to work. He worried about
the future ofThe Mission, about his fellow

police officers and, most of aU, about the

young people be saw struggling to survive.

He took a couple of very lucky young
ladies under his wing and gave them the
paternal guidance they needed, as well as

an occasional pizza.

It’s hard to write without sharing some
very personal things about my best buddy.
We had an agreement never to ^ve any
reporter a statement (regarding each

other or a project we worked on together)

that would embarrass either one of us, so

I’ll just say, "1 lost my best friend last

month. Well, he’s not really lost.. .it’s just

that every time I look for him he’s still

dead."

The Mission may have lost its best

friend last month but it surely is much
richer for Ray Benson having been here.

Let’s not let the work he did to bring this

community together die with him.

Ray Benson and City Attorney Loiusc Renne on a hotel inspection tour.

Photo by Eugene Kettner
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GANGSPEAK
500YEARS OF
RACISM

UNENDING
500 YearsAgo:

I flash back into the history of my
people and bear the screams ofour ances-

tors ringing 'round my head. The white

man is invading our Ismd and taking con-

trol of our people. They are using our
men as servants, our women as sex slaves.

They are wiping out our children and our
elders with their diseases, and in doing so
they take away our past and prevent our
future from ever happening. TTiey are rob-
bing us of our innocence, our pride, our
beliefs. But worst of all they've tri^ to

take away our identity.

Today:

Now I come back to the times I’m

living in today. In 1995 they call me an
immigrant, a gangbanger, and a menace
to society. They say I don't belong on these

lands, that I don’t have a right to them.
The "wetbacks" they have in this country

already cause enough trouble. They say
that instead of going to school, we stand
on comers, selling drugs or claiming

colors for which we’re willing to die. All

of the sudden they want to blame us for

the riolence in this country, the drugs that

are imported, and, of course, that we are

responsible for taking jobs away from the

"real Americans."

How dare they criticize us after every-

thing they put us Uu'ough! Well, let me teU

you something. Yeah. We Latinos

gangbang and so does every other race in

this country; but, you won't see a white
man's face on the ten o’clock news for

pulling a drive-by. They say we should be
in school; but, when you’re there, you’re
only taught what they want you to know.
We are not taught about our culture, or
from where we come, or how proud we
should be ofwho we are. In their schools,

they are the center of history. They try to

keep all the pain and suffering theycaused

our people behind closed doors. That

way, they think, they won’t have to deal

wi^ it now or ever again.

They say that we are all about violence.

I laugh ^en I hear this. It’s funny to me
because I’ve heard so many stories about
trains, cars, and trailers left abandoned
near ghettos all over this country full of

guns and explosives. They know damn
well where those guns came from and
where there are going the moment they

allow them to enter this country! They
also know who will use them and who will

die because ofthem. So I don’t even want
to hear it. You mean to tell me we are the

most powerful nation in the world and we
can't stop something as simple as getting

guns off the streets! Please!

An "immigrant" they call me. Some-
one who comes to this country, takes away
jobs from citizens by allowing ourselves to

be exploited, uses up the health care and
benefits that only "Americans" should

have. If we go back a thousand years, we
were the ones who nurtured this land

without limitations. We took care of these

lands before the white man even knew
about its existence. So if anyone is to be
told to go back it should be the wUte man.

Latinos have come a long way, but the

climb isn't over yet. That’s why it’s impor-
tant for us to come together as one, and
plan the future of our children, so their

strug^e won’t be the same as ours, and so
their destiny will be in their hands and not

in someone else’s.

So , put down your guns and put out

your hearts and I guarantee you that "la

Raza” won’t die.

Iris Franco

Gang members: This is your column,
lliis is- your voice. Send your words,

poems, rap songs and art to: Deanne
Berger-MondgU, Column Editor for

Gangspeak, c/o New Mission News^ 77T
Valencia Street, CA 94110 or call

Deanne at 864-6531; pagen 227*6338.

LITERATURE & POLITICS
CULTURE & COMMUNITY
BOOKS IN ENGLISH & SPANISH

We feature a superb collection of

international& multiculturalfiction

888 Valencia Street

San Francisco, CA 94110

(415) 282-9246

11-8

11-9

11-6

Mon-Thur
m-Sat
Sunday

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
NEW MISSION NEWS

(we need the money)

$20 A YEAR = 12 ISSUES
MAIL YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

NEW MISSION NEWS
777 VALENCIA STREET
S.F., CA. 94110

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

cmr\zip

RAINBOW
GROCERY
I NCORPOBAT (0

1899 MISSION ST.(AT15TH)

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94103

OUTSTANDING
SELECTION OF
ORGANICALLY
GROWN FRUITS

AND
VEGETABLES

AT
AFFORDABLE

PRICES

IX90OUNTS
ON MOST CASE OR

BULK ITFM PURCHASES
THE STORE

store hours moiL'Sat 9K)0 - 8:30
sun. lOKX) - Sr30

titooc (415) 8634)620

ALL ODWALLA
JUICES

always available ^

GATEMY
Virtues

NATURAL FOODS & SPIRITS
3101 -24th Street, S.F. * 282-9155

A mini-supermarket serving all

of the Mission's diverse life styles!

MILK
$2.25/Gal

VITASOY
$ 1.59/liter
orlgloal light &
original vanilla

4
iMERICAN SPIR]

Cigarettes
alwa)rB $2 . 60/pack
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J
^ -w
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FRESH ORGANIC PRODUCE
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You’ve oever really tried Mexican Food until you’ve been to:

PUERTO ALEGRE RESTAURANT No. 1

NOW SERVING THE
BEST MARGARTTAS

IN THE BAY AREA

546 VALENCIA ST. 255-8201

Natural Beef Burgers •

807 Valencia

(at 19th Street)

824-3494

Open Evei^day

11 :00 - 11:00

No chemicals, no hormones

Veggie Burgers • Fries • Hot Dogs & Shakes

opcix Honldij tJirv LUNCH
3292 -22nd Street 11 - 3:30 pm

ESouiNA Valencia DINNER282-8867 5-^11 pm

Criminal Justice.

Community Organizing.
Most ofus are familiar with these con-

cepts. We know people in these fields --

police officers, on one hand, or tenant

advocates, on the other. But, more and
more — especially in progressive, cos-

mopolitan cities — criminal justice and
community organizing projects are get-

ting wed together under the auspices of

crime prevention.

Sound like odd bedfellows? Well, this

is San Francisco...and the alliances grow
even more interesting from here:

INTERESTING PROPOSITION

On July 19th, responding to an an-

nouncement from the Mayor’s Criminal

Justice Council (MCJC) about funds

available for crime prevention, several

Mission District loyalists joined activists

fiom throughout the City at a meeting in

the War Memorial Building. Most folks

in attendance, already familiar with the

MCJC, were looking for some "seed

money" for their block clubs, their neigh-

borhood associations or their nonprofit

agencies. (It is, after all, the MCJC that

supports other such grassroot endeavors
via funds from its Neighborhood Em-
powerment Program or its Community
Partnership Project).

Upon arrival, interested parties

received a packet of information, a "Re-

quest for Proposals," which provided the

sort of guiding principles that many have

come to associate with San Francisco’s

MCJC. "American society has traditional-

ly looked to the criminal justice system for

protection from violence," read a section

about background information. "Criminal

justice measures have been useful. How-
ever, they have not enabled us to satisfac-

torily reduce the burden of violence upon
society . . . Safety efforts are not solely

dependent on police power, but rely on
the belief that neighbors can work with

neighbors to take care of neighborhoods

and eventually make for safer and more
productive neighborhoods."

What surprised many in attendance,

however, was the reali^tion that this

proposal required people to expand their

definition of "neighbor" beyond their

block club, beyond the traditional focus of

their nonprofit agency, and to look — at a

minimum — at the whole police district in

which they live.

Funds are available for such efforts

because, last November, voters passed

Proposition Q, setting aside $900,000 (in

each of the next three years) for a Nei^-
borhood Crime Prevention Program. Ac-
cordingly, the MCJC is looking for a

single agency or a consortium of com-
munity-based groups to implement a city-

wide crime prevention program which is

responsive to the variety of neighborhood

needs. In each of the ten police districts,

the goals are to reduce crime; improve
communication among neighbors, busi-

nesses, city workers, service providers,

faith community, and law enforcement to

promote neighborhood safety; and, in-

crease and sustain the involvement ofresi-

dents in crime prevention actirities and
the development of healthier com-
munities.

The funds are primarily meant to

employ crime prevention specialists iriio

serve as community organizers to pull

together a neighborhood by assisting the

diversified constituencies in "developing

and implementing strategies to address

factors that contribute to crime.”

ANATOMY OF
A NEIGHBORHOOD

The Mission District is not unfamiliar

with the notion of community planning.

Some people will say, in light of the most

recent Enterprise Community work, that

we’ve gotten rather good at it. (See June,

July and August New Mission News ar-

ticles, "It’s the Economy Stupid! An ongo-

ing report on the Enterprise Community
and related matters")

Others will disagree, pointing to the

chaotic community forums over whether

or not to designate the Mission as a survey

area for (he Redevelopment Agency.

They would argue that we haven’t had any

tools for making consensus decisions,

with integrity, as a neighborhood since the

hey-day of the Mission Coalition or-

ganization in the late 60s and early 70s.

Indeed, one of the facilitators of the

Enterprise Community meetings has

repeatedly stated that those involved with

the Enterprise process made a pact, in

order to avoid contentious debates, not to

organize their respective constituencies

to become involved!

This is quite different than the spirit of

the MCJC proposal, which stresses that

"neighbors and residents, businesses and
parents are not ’clients’ who receive ser-

vices but are partners and participants in

making the neighborhood safer." Agen-
cies funded with this Prop Q money must
describe how they will go the extra mile to

include all constituencies, cultures and
generations in decision-making. To
complicate things further, the Mission

police district is slightly Icirger that what

we usually consider the Mission. It in-

cludes much of the Castro, Noe Valley,

and several blocks north ofMarket Street.

AT THE HEART OF IT ALL

By September, a community-based

agency (or consortium of groups) will

receive about $80,(XX) per police district

to pursue community organizing, criminal

justice, and crime prevention strategies.

For the Mission, the real question is: Can
$80,(XX) a year worth of organizing pull us

together to agree on some projects that

will impact us positively? Can we, sub-

stantively, bring together groups as diver-

sified as the 24th Street Revitalization

Association, Calle 22, the Mayor’s Mis-

sion Task Force, the Community Peace

Initiative, other block clubs, merchants

groups, non-profit agencies and "umbrel-

la" efforts?

Peter Athanas, owner of "Kilowatt" on

16th Street, is an active member of the

16th Street Neighborhood Association,

and probably speaks for many people in

his musings on ffie subject of district-mde

organizing. "It’s bard enough just to get

people involved along the 16th Street cor-

ridor with 16th street issues. Because resi-

dents, merchants, artists and service

providers are all participating, everybody

has different priorities and agendas. It

takes a long-time for us to mold our ideas

together into common goals and tangible

projects. We definitely recognize the

value of working with other gropps in dif-

ferent parts of the Mission, but we’ve only

got limited time and resources."

Thus, the impetus for Prop Q...to give

neighborhoods ffie resources to buy a lit-

tle more time, employ a couple of people
who can help bridge gaps, build consen-

sus, and form new alliances.
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GREAT CREPES ON PLANET VALENCIA
NEWEST EDITION TO CULINARY BOOM IS A HIT

byStett Holbrook

tortilla may still be the
Mission’s food wrapper of choice, but in

the small-but-mighty culinary world on
Valencia street, the classy aepe is ascen-

dant. The latest crepe cafe to open is

Valencia Crepes. Located at Valencia

and 21st Streets, the restaurant is the

latest addition to a street already well

known for its culinary delicts.

For years Valencia street was a com-
mercial backwater compared to Mission

Street’s dense blocks of restaurants,

markets, and service stores. But over the

last decade or so, the street’s night clubs,

cafes, bookstores, and bars have con-

tributed to a vibrant street life. Nowhere
is this vitality more apparent than in the

proliferation and variety of restaurants.

Valencia Crepes owner and Chef
Mike Jweinat thought the 21st Street area

needed a crepe place and he seems to

have chosen the location for his new res-

taurant well. On both of my visits to

Valencia Crepes, the place was almost

full. "It’s a go(^ street," Jweinat said. "It’s

mming up."

Jweinat believes that all good res-

taurants must provide good food, good
service, and good atmosphere. "You
don’t have these things, you’re not in busi-

ness." He has made go^ on his own ad-

vice.

Valencia Crepes seems to be doing

many things right. When I visited on a hot

Mission night, two large overhead fans

chopped tluough the air and mixed vrith

equally cool jazz tunes to make for a tran-

quil refuge from the heat. Spotless

hardwood floors, fresh flowers at each
table and the work of local artists on the

wall added to a simple but elegant atmos-
phere. Outside, Gve tables allowed diners

to savor the last of the day’s sun and watch
the traffic go by. Of course, ambience
means nothing if the food is no good. At
Valencia Crepes, the food is indeed good.

In addition to crepes the restaurant

serves soups, salads, sandwiches, break-

fasts, wine and beer, and a full line of

coffee drinks. I, however, visited Valen-

cia Crepes’ to sample its eponymous dish.

Crepes range in price from $4.25 for

cheese to $8.95 for a chicken fajita crepe.

(Before biting into a crepe, postmoder-

nists and cultural anthropologists can

savor the irony: a Tex-Mex fajita filling

wrapped by a French crepe, served in the

Latino Mission District, cooked by a
Palestinian, and served to a mainly ai^o
clientele....mmm good.)

I ordered the Tus^ crepe ($6.95)

and my dining companion opted for one
filled with just good ol’ cheese. The Tus-
can crepe was topped with a tangy

marinara sauce and filled with sauteed

eggplant, onions, mushrooms, and ricotta

and parmesan cheeses. It was excellent.

The cheese crepe was good and, well,

cheesy. I’ve enjoyed crepes that are paper
thin and ones t^t are thick. I like the

thick ones. Valencia Crepes* crepes are

definitely thick, but verge on being a little

tou^. Too much gluten? Both crepes

came with a satisfying mound of home-
fried potatoes and fresh fruit. We also

ordered a green salad ($2.25) that was
fresh and generous. I’ve heard that

iceberg lettuce is making a come-back, a

return I don’t welcome. Our salad was
made with green leaf lettuce and none of

its crunchy-but-flavorless cousin iceberg.

Also available were Caesar, spinach, and
Greek salads.

After our dinner, we had to try a des-

sert crepe. Choices included banana,

strawberry, chocolate and peach melba
and range from $4.45 to $4.75. We went
for the peach. Desserts can be ruined by
being too sweet. I had fears of canned
peaches bathed in heavy syrup. Not the

case. The peaches were fresh and juicy,

just warmed through and pleasantly dul-

cet.

Although it’s been open less than two

HE IS THE

3192 ICttlSL at Giicncn

H£V-niAT 6UY5 rEALLY
vF thF

pihball

TELL the

1098 VALENCIA ST. (NEAR22ND) 641-8396

MISSION CAMERA SHOP

Chef and owner Mike Jweinat Photo by Eugene Kettner

months, Valencia Crepes definitely has its

act together. In the near future, look for

their non-crepe dinner specials featuring

seafood, pastas, and vegetarian dishes.

Oh yeai^ on my second visit, 1 tried the

coffee. It was good — bad coffee is not

allowed on Valencia Street.

Va/encia Crepes is is located at 1007 1\2
Valencia Street and open Sunday throu^
Thursday 7am to 10 pm and Friday and
Saturday 7am to 2am.

XOTICA
LIMO
SERVICES

Specialized Pvt. and Intimate Service

Weddings. Proms. Corwerts. Tours
Brandnew vehicles, Towncars available

OFFICE (415) 373-9725

PAGER (415) 579-8224
PAGER (415) 548-8255
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mission broadsider
, f - ’ ~

by andy solow

OPEN SPACE AT
A SNAIL’S PACE
In April of 1995, 1 interviewed a variety

of City employees regarding the status

and completion dates for $4 million worth

ofongoing open space projects in the Mis-

sion District. Though funding for all of

these projects has been available for some
time, only Alioto Minipark, after a long

series of infuriating delays, has been com-
pleted. The following is an update on the

current status of these projects.

No Soccer, Sucker
Field

This undertaking involves minimal

grading, installation of an irrigation sys-

tem, and resodding. Four months ago, SF
Rec & Park Assistant General Manager
Phil Arnold said that construction would
begin in April 1995 and should be com-
pleted by July of 1995, depending on the

weather. As of July 17th, the finish grade

had been completed and hydro seeding

had begun. According to Park Plaimer

Deborah Learner, completion is expected

by September 15, 1995; but, I think that

the end of October is more realistic.

Toxic MOU Park

Due to of the presence of toxic con-

taminants on the site, acquisition and
development of the 23rd & Treat Park

has been on hold since February. The
cunent owner of the propertyand the City

have been arguing for six months about

who should pay for tones testing.

In a May 1995 letter to the Mission

community. Supervisor Susan Leal indi-

cated her t^lief that the owner and the

City had reached an agreement on the

testing issue. But, at press time, no
memorandum of understanding (MOU)
had been signed and no testing had been
done.

According to the Steven Rexrode who
represents the owner, Embarcadero
O^ers II, the City is making un-

reasonable demands regarding liability

for the cost of toxics testing. According

to Harry Quinn, Assistant Director of

Property for the City and County of San
Francisco Real Estate Department, Em-
barcadero Owners II is nit picking the

testingMOU to death and driving the City

Attorney crazy in the prodess. Qomn in-

dicated that the City is considering

declaring eminent domain and condemn-

ing the property if a toxics testing MOU
is not signed forthwith.

As I have been saying for at least three

months, it is critical that a responsible and
politically powerful person like the Mayor
or a meml^r of the Board of Supennsors

collect all of the people involved in this

real estate transaction and lock them in a

little room together with their respective

attorneys and a computer until they agree.

If the City ends up condemning the

property, the completion of the 23rd and

Treat Street Park could be delayed for

years while the matter is hung up in litiga-

tion.

Arising Emergency
Playground

Four months ago, Tim Lilliquist, As-
sistant to the General Manager of Rec &
Park, told me that the 5rst phase of Rec
& Park’s two phase development plan was
well under way. At that time, Lilliquist

indicated that by July 1, 1995, the empty
lot next to Mission Recreation Center
near 21st and Harrison, would be paved
and fenced, a $100,000 artificia] turf mint,

soccer field (donated by Addidas Corp.
on behalf of the Mission Youth Soccer

League) would be installed, and access to

the paved open space and the soccer field

woidd be provided directly from inside

Mission Rec Center by cutting a door into

the building’s South wall.

Lilliquist now says that the target com-
pletion date has been pushed back to

December 1995 "unless other emergen-
cies arise". Lilliquist also indicated that

use and configuration of the remaining
open space will be determined by public

input at a community meeting to be held

sometime in September at Mission Rec.

No Way, Jose
Coronado Playground

In October of 1994, the Rec & Park

Commission approved the community’s

renovation plan for Jose Coronado (JC)

Play^ound. As of March 20, 1995, no
additional work had been done even

though this project is fully funded. At that

time, project architect Patrick Mora and
Park Planner Joanne Wilson both indi-

cated that work on architectural render-

ings and construction drawings would be

under way by April 1, 1995.

In fact, the contract necessary to fund

the remaining architectural work has still

not been completed, work has still not

LOX CREAM CHEESE SPREADS

SPINELLI COFFEE N.Y. TIMES DAILY

3147 16TH ST. TEL. 552-9122
M-F 6 TO 5/ SAT 7 TO 5

SUN 7 TO 4

begun, and there is still no project^ com-

pletion date for this project.

I find it incredible that it could take an

entire year just to create a simple contract

for architectural services to draw pictures

of a bathroom, a recreation room, a small

office and a few minor changes to the

lighting system and the fencing in a little

neighborhood playground.

However, there is a ray of hope. At
press time, Phil Arnold indicated that he

had signed the new architectural contract

and sent it to the City Controller’s office

around July 15th.

Prevailing Wage
Playground

Through the efforts of the Mission

Playground Association, both Open
Space and Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funds have been

allocated to pay for the renovation of the

children’s play area at Mission

Playground. According to Park Planner

Deborah Learner, transfer of funds to

DPW’s Bureau of Engineering occurred

on June 13 and a site survey is in progress.

Unfortunately, due to a prevailing wage

controversy involving the SF Conserva-

tion Corps (SFCC), the Department of

Public Works (DP)^ and the Rec& Park

Dept., the Community Development
Block Grant that the SFCC got for this

project will be unavailable and some cost

increase is expected. Additional open
space funds will have to be allocated if this

project is to be completed.

It’s Finally Over
Park

The physical renovation of Alioto

Mini-Park (20th & Capp) was begun
nearly two years ago. Incredibly, the

renovation was not completed until late

last month.

In October of 1994, Park Planner

Deborah Learner predicted that Alioto

Mini-Park would definitely be open by the

end of 1994 and probably much sooner.

In April 1995, I interviewed Janet

Gomes, Work Programs Director for the

San Francisco Conservation Corps
(SFCC). At that time, according to

Gomes: "...weather permitting, Alioto

Mini-Park will be open by April 13, 1995

and the installation of the children’s play

apparatus will be completed by June 1,

1995."

In early July, I again asked the SFCC
when Alioto Mini-Park would be com-
pleted. Both Ann Cochrane, Executive
Director ofSFCC and Janet Gomes said:

"No comment"; and did not return sub-

sequent telephone inquiries. Even more
outrageous, instead of concentrating on
the immediate completion ofAlioto Mini-

Park, Ann Cochrane was busy trying to

cover herself. On July 12, 1995,

Cochrane sent all of the members of the

SFCC Board the following letter:

"I am writing to let you know that Andy
Solow, a writer for the Mission News
Newspaper (sic) may be contacting you

for information about delays on one of the

projects we are working on. In a previous

encounter with the gentleman, he grossly

misquoted me, misrepresented the work

of the Corps, and was inaccurate in his

account of delays in the installation of the

play structure at Alioto Park. Based on
this I have refused to answer any more of

his questions, and he in turn informed me
that he would be contacting Board Mem-
bers. In the event that he does contact you
I would encourage you to refer him back
to my office. If you have any questions

about this or would like more information

about the project in question, please feel

free to give me a call"

Board members of the SFCC include:

Hon. J. Anthony Kline, Leamon Abrams,
Charles Breyer, Mary Bums, Tom Evans,

Hon. David Garcia, Virginia C. Gee,
Michael Hardeman, Dan Johnson, Leroy
King, Anson Moran, Hadley Roff,

Deborah Rohrer, Waldemar Rojas,

Patricia Schifferle, andJaime Villagomez.

I hereby request that the Board of

Directors of the SFCC Investigate this

matter and take appropriate remedial

action to assure that in fiiture, the Execu-

tive Director of the SFCC performs
his/her dutys in a courteous, and respon-

sive manner.

Wait Until Spring

The renovation of this soccer field will

include: removal of old declining trees

and substantial grading to make the field

larger; relocation of the existing

bathroom; installation of new soil and

turf; and addition of handicapp^ access

& some new fencing. Field lighting is not

included. According to Learner: "Con-

struction documents are nearly complete.

If favorable bids are received, construc-

tion is expected to take place in Spring,

1996."

You are Welcome at Mission Dental Building for

all Phases of Dentistry • 2440 Mission St. 285-9900

1

Peter Rengstorff, D.D.S. Robert C. Ceniceros, D.D.S. •

Ramona L. Lauron, R.D.H. Bryan Arant, D.D.S.

OPEN MON-SAT 9-5

FUNDING
ALERT

The United Way Community Frnd
|

invites nonprofit groups to apply for
funding. Information Packets and
Letter of Intent forms may be picked
up at any of the five county locations

listed below. Nonprofit groups must
have 501(c)(3) status or have
arnnged a fiscal agent relationship

with a 501(c)(3) organization. Dead-
line for Letters of Intent is Septem-
ber 1, 1995. For more information,
call the appropriate county hotline.

Aifimeda County Hotline:

(510)238-2449
OlUsod - 1970 Brosdwiy, Suite 340

Contra Costa County Hotline.

(510)609-2421
Concord • 1070 Coocoid Arc^ Sidle 270

Marin County Hotline:

(415)4924406
Sen Rafael 4340 R^wood Highway, Suite 400

San Francisco County Hotlines:

(415) 7724455 or 7724307
Sao Plaaoteo • 30 Californh SlmL^

San Mateo County HotHne:

(415)525-3506
Sen Maieo • 1900 OTmdJ Sireei Suite 140

USED BOOKS
AND RECORDS

BUY OR TRADE

Old Photos, Ephemera,

Postcards, Vintage Pulp,

Sheet Music, Comics

Underground Comix

Hours; Noon to 9;00 pm Daily

David Gaines

Wayne Holder

3686 20*' Street (at Ouerrero)

San Ftancisco, CA 941 10 (4J5) 648-0957

/#’riirrm»nvftT^
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TO BE
OR WANNABE
.A. t a recent Pow Wow in Indian

Country, I was watching the contests and
"specials," munching fr^read and home-
style soup and enjoying the intertribal

dancing when 1 ran into friends who also

live in San Francisco. We shared coffee

and exchanged the hometown gossip.

June through August is traditiood Pow
Wow season and everyone returns home
for ceremonies and special summer
events. It is the perfect time to catch up
on news around the Rez.

At home we are well-known to all and
related to most. Our complex kinship sys-

tems dictate close familial relationships

with many ofour fellow tribesmen. Those
not dire<^y related are related to your
in-laws. In short, everybody on the Rez
knows who belongs — and who does not.

Not so here in the urban Indian com-
munity. Here we are merely faces in the

crowd, relationships are impersonal, and
our way of life is often puzriing or mean-
ingless to others. It gets lonely in the dty,

so we go home annually, to renew our
kinships, take in the news and refresh our
spirit.

It was good to be home, welcomed
with open arms. Most of us came to the

city through the Federal Relocation Pro-

gram of the 1950s and 60s, or we are off-

spring of relocatees. The 1940s and 50s

were hard times for our reservations.

Faced with severe poverty, hunger and a

federal push toward tribal termination,

many opted for the promises ofjob train-

ing, housing and the life of prosperity that

Bureau of Indian Affairs relocation

promised. San Francisco was one of the

largest urban relocation sites. City life

was a strange and frightening new ex-

perience for most relocatees. Having left

behind homeland, family and friends they

often felt desperate and homesick. As
relocatees poured into the cities, urban
Indian centers sprang up to address the

needs of the transplants. In these centers,

Indians could congregate with fellow na-

tives who also faced adjustment difficul-

ties. The relocatees, from varied tribal

backgrounds, with unique languages and
different cultural lifestyles, were able to

build a support system based on cultural

similarities, goals and concerns. Thus,

the urban intertribal Indian community
was bom.

In San Francisco, Indians were an un-

seen minority. The 1969 Alcatraz Oc-
cupation was the first time many city

dwellers had ever seen Indians, and a
curiosity about things Indian began.
When Congress passed the Indian

Freedom of Religion Act in 1978, and
Indianswere at last given the right to prac-

tice their ancient religions, non-Indian

curiosity once again piqued. People
began to flock to reservations in an effort

to get a glimpse of a sacred ceremony,
attend a traditional Pow Wow or meet a
"medicine man." Sometimes these ob-
servers took on "Indian" names and bor-
rowed bits of ancient ceremonies to carry
back to the cities. What resulted was a
heinous, bastardization ofthe religion and
culture whichwas often sold for profit and
taught to others for the glory of the
"teacher." Many of these disciples of "In-

dian thought" suddenly "discovered" dis-

tant Indian ancestors in the closet, pulled
them out, dusted them off and put them

to use as their passport to an Indian iden-

tity. Many of these Wannabes simply in-

vented an Indian heritage, got themselves

an outfit and made traclu for a PowWow.
In some cases, this mimicry went on for

years. After a while, theybegan to believe

it was their right to live out their Indian

fantasy. They started to feel that Indians

who did not want to "share" their culture

and reli^on were mean-spirited and self-

ish, and saw no harm in the charade.

Some even sought validation from

,
legitimate Indians. However, Indians

know who is who in Indian Country. Non-
Indians have no criteria for determining

such.

With over 400 tribal Nations in the US
alone, determining Indian heritage can be
confusing for non-Indians. What deter-
mines Indian-ness is knowledge of cul-

ture, language and lifestyle, not the color
of one’s skin. Some are dark, some light,

some tall, some short. Some wear buck-
skin, some don’t. For a while, non-In-
dians thought they had this identity

problem licked.

Then, along came the tribal enroll-

ment card to establish ethnicity. How-
ever, Wannabes countered by explaining
that their distant Indian ancestor did not
want the "tattoo of a racist government"
such as an enrollment number. They
refused enrollment or "hid out in the
mountains." Misquoting the Dawes
General Allotment Act of 1887, they
claim that land allotment was initially

based on blood quantum, therefore,

racist. This false notion has been helped
along by self-serving publications such as
Ward Churchill’s The Struggle for the

Land- In fact, neither the Dawes Act nor
its amendment of 1891 ever mentions
blood quantum as a requirement for land
allotment. To this day, sovereign Indian
Nations each make their own determina-
tion as to eligibility for tribal enrollment.

Enrollment, then, is really a political af-

filiation, with each tribe’s members having
a vested interest in the affairs of the tribe

and its land holdings. While it is true that

not all Indians are enrolled (some tribes

have no membership enrollment) the
people of each Nation know who is re-

lated to who, who belongs, and who
doesn’t.

Indian identity becomes an important
issue in urban areas when social services
are considered. By treaty agreement, and
by moral conscience, the US government
has the responsibility to provide adequate
healthcare and social services to
American Indians. After all, we handed
over our country in exchange for such
services "as long as the grass grows." It is

shameful when legitimate Indians can’t

get needed assistance because service
providers cater to Indian Wannabes. Un-
believably, that is exactly what has hap-
pened in the Bay Area in recent years.

In comingmonths, San Francisco must
faw the ch^enge of evaluating who is

being served and how. In addition,
ground rules must be set to determine
Indian ethnicity. By doing so, we will be
taking necessary steps toward providing
more adequate soci^ services for urban
Indians, and helping to restore a bit of
human dignity in the process.

10AM - 6PM
MONDAY - SATURDAY

HARRINGTON BROS.
FURNISHINGS & ANTIQUES

599VALENCIA (at 17th)

861-7300

WE BUY & SELL EVERYTHING
FOR HOME AND OFFICE

OLD & LIKE NEW & ANTIQUE
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

MISSION NHCHBORHOOD WALDORFKINDERGARTEN
Centro del Pueblo, 474 Valencia Street, Suite 135

(415) 703-0459

Listen to what the experts are saying...

"My son eats more vegetables, has better health, is interested in telling

complete stories, and has deepened friendships." Doesn't your child

deserve the best?

* Cognitive Skill Development

* Developmental Approach

* Artistic Work - Creative Play

* Multicultural Population

• Family Involvement

* AITordable Tuition

This school does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sexual

preference, or handicap.

•present this Ad to receive special price.

Chiropractic care is preventative maintenance.

Its an internal, natural, approach to ensuring that your

body can perform at its best without harmful drugs or

dietary restrictions. The primary focus of chiropractors is,

alignment of the spinal column and restoration of healthy

nerves and muscles relating to the spine. And its the

largest drug-free healing profession in the country.

MISSION DISTRICT CHIROPRACTORS
Health Carefor the 90s

2535 Mission Street • 415-826-1000
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CHIROPRACTIC
NOTEBOOK

By: Dr. Ross Williams

WHAT IS A "SPRAIN\STRAIN"
Have you ever had a sprain\strain?

This type of injury is an epidemic in

our society and can become much more
serious then most people realize. What is

it? What causes it? What can we do
about it? A sprain / strain injury is caused
by the overstretching and tearing of
muscles, tendons and/or ligaments. (Liga-
ments connect bones to bones. Tendons
connect muscles to bones).

You may have lifted something im-
properly, or a little too heavy, or had a slip

and fall that suddenly overstretched and
tore something. Automobile accidents

often create this type of injury, commonly
called "whiplash" because of how the
spine is thrown back and forth, causing
overstretching and tearing in the neck and
back. As common as these are, perhaps
the most common type sprain /strain is the

"chronic couch potato syndrome." This
insidious trauma occurs slowly from years
of poor postiue and no exercise. The
weakened muscles, tendons and liga-

ments, stretch "out of shape" causing in-

flammation and back pain.

A sprain / strain heals primarily by
making a scar. Just like when you cut your
skin. However, the scars can’t be seen
because they are inside your muscles, ten-

dons and ligaments. Sprain / strain in-

juries to most parts of the body are usually
no big deal, besides the resulting pain and
stiffness. They generally heal without
creating permanent problems. Sprain /

strain injuries to the spine however, are
much more serious and often lead to per-
manent back problems, pain and a host of
other seemingly unrelated health

problems.

Why?
Well first, your spine is much more

complicated then other joints in your
body. Scars around the backbone can
limit its movement and cause misalign-

ment of the individual bones. This leads

to chronic swelling, additional scar forma-
tion and often degenerative arthritis in the
injured spinal joints.

Secondly, your spinal bones complete-
ly surround your central nervous system
(i.e. the spinal cord) and your nerves, as
they leave your spine. TTiis anatomical
fact is a very good thing because the spinal

bones are designed to protect the delicate

nerves and normally do a good job of it.

However, when sprain / strain type m-
juries near the spine cause chronic swell-

ing, spinal misalignment and poor spinal

joint movement, this leads to pressure

and stress on your nerves.

Long standing nerve stress will

seriously affect the quality of the nerve

signal passing through those affected ner-

ves. Your nerve signals coordinate and

control all parts of your body (heart,

lungs, kidneys, stomach, liver, muscles,

etc.). When the nerve becomes stressed,

the signal it carries is of lower quality and
can lead to all sorts of those seemingly

unrelated problems, like high blood pres-

sure, asthma, ulcers, etc. and worse.

Nerve stress can have a serious long term
impact on your overall health. All from a

simple sprain / strain type injury.

What can be done?
Best care for spinal Sprain / Strain

injuries occurs in three phases:

First, for injuries in the first 72 hours,

just try to reduce swelling and limit scar

formation. This means getting real

friendly with your ice pack and try to

prevent any re-injuries. That is "take it

easy" for a few days.

After that you should continue with

the ice packs to reduce the pain and swell-

ing, and begin controlled movement of the

injured areas. This is done with gentle

stretching exercises and spinal adjust-

ments, to be given only by an expert. It

takes a lot of training and skill to know
when and how to properly adjust a spinal

joint. Don’t leave this to someone who
has taken a few weekend courses in

manipulation. Your chiropractor has, by
far, the most training and experience and
is best qualified for this job. Adjustments
to mobilize the injuredjoints are absolute-

ly essential to restore the spine as much as

possible.

Last, we must do strengthening exer-

cises to fully restore the muscles, tendons
and ligaments that support the spine.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking

you "have to learn to live with it," or that

"aches, pains and arthritis, are just a part

of getting older."

If you have suffered a sprain / strain

type injury to your spine, don’t take chan-
ces. See your chiropractor for proper ad-

vice on how to take care of yourself; and,

get proper spinal adjustments to minimizg

the chances of developing a life long prob-

lem.

Ross Williams, D.C.

Dr. Williams can be reached at 826-1000.

6oc€taffe - Odnofti^

Beto’s Sound D.J.

Banda & Cumbia
Live Music

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday

SUNDAYS: MONDAYS:
CONTEST OF QUEBRADITA CONTEST OF CUMBIA

$100.00 PRIZE $80.00 PRIZE

NO Cover Charge!
Mariquita Marez e Hija

Propietarias

3247 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 94110, Ph: 824-0884

THE NEW MISSION NEWS
BIER LIST

COMPILED BY KURT BIER

#1 Worst Illegal Dump Sites

Photo by Eugene Kettner

Illegal dumping is not nice. One day
an empty lot; the next, a miasma of
diapers, mattresses, plastic crates and
other generally unpleasant stuff. Here is

a list of the top-ten most often used illegal

dumping spots in the Mission compiled
with the help of John Roumbanis of the

Department ofPublic Works — nice guy,

believes in the clean. Right on.

1. 23rd& Treat,NWcomer-Perennial
favorite, well fenced recently, soon to be-

come a park; tail end of good run.

2. Caledonia-An alleyway of ill refuse,

mostly human waste, excrement and what
not.

3. 24th & Potrero, NE comer-
Breached fence; mattresses, frames,

vomit; could be an up-and-comer.

4. Alabama, between 18th & 19th-
Bulky stuff, quarterpanels, clothes, bags
of sand; lounging hairy guys.

5. Alabama & 18th, NW comer-
Numerous trash bags, years of petty trash

accumulation; "No Dumping" sign, cool
house next door.

6. Trainor, between 14tb & Duboce-
The end of the line for old clothes, sleep-
ing bags, and housewares; hot and dusty.

7. Minna, between 14th & ISth-Tr^
of stuff too heavy to carry far — that solid

concrete block no longer seems so useful

8. Hoff-Different side street, same shit

9. 2Sth & Treat-Project dumpsters;
lots of industrial crap, more sensitivity on
the part of friendly business typ>es.

10. 22nd & T>Mt-Cat urine, Utter, and
feces; dirty clothes.

Books And Toys For Grown-ups
A clean, well-lighted place for women and men
(and parents!) to shop for sex toys, books and

videos. From enlightening advice, to electrifying

erotica, you'll find it at

GOOD VIBRATIONS
1210 Valencia (between 23rd and 24th Streets)

Open every day II a.m. - 7 p.m., 974-8980

»BUdg

CASA VALENCIA

Furnished rooms for rent in the

sunny Mission.

Full time manager.

Laundry rooms.

Close to shopping and all forms of
public transportation. All utilities

included, except telephone.

Staff on duty 24 hours.

For more information call 552-0825



EMERGENCE -Y

by Jacqueline Elizabeth Letalien

I have been a lot of ways in my
lifetime. I am changing again, recreating

my self in my own image. A couple of

years ago at age forty-five I thoroughly

deconstructed my self and brought every-

thing right down to the frame. I brought

down all the walls, all the add-ons, all the

superfluous projections, and layers of

paint. Some people refer to this moment
as a "mid-life crisis." I wonder where that

term comes from. The moment is noisy,

messy, and kind of scary, I had to wonder

if the walls were going to collapse on me
and there I’d be crushed under a pile of

debris. Still it isn’t what I would call a

"crisis." It is an emergence-y.

When I started out in life I had

curiosity. I would go right up to people

and say "hi." I wanted to know that per-

son, look her or even him right in the eye

and know. I had no fear, reluctance, judg-

ment. There I was as my innocent self,

eager to learn and love. I bad no inhibi-

tions about sharing my self either; I wasn’t

shy of loving, limited in my imagination or

fearful of talking to strangers. Slowly over

time, the "you-shoulds" crept in, the rights

and wrongs were taught, the rules and

boundaries were set. Civilized people do

not get too excited, girls do not play

baseball and - certainly- girls do not love

each other. It did not matter what; there

was always a parameter, delineator,

divisor; quantifier. Gripes; there is a book
called Women Who Love Too Much!

Even as a lesbian thk happens. Here

I am outside what is known as acceptable

behavior. I looked around me one day

and realized that 1 was duplicating the rest

of society except that my partner is a

woman, not a man. I want^ a house; I

bought major appliances; and, I was in a

seriously monogamous relationship,

"married" is what I would say. On some

level I had even bought into the way

society defines lesbians, that I am a les-

bian based on my sexuality, my partner’s

gender, and 1 wasn’t lilung men very

much.
When I came out as a lesbian, I was

sayingeach and every human has the right

to make choices, be who we are, all ofwho
we are, without shame or apology. I was

wanting to excitedly live my Ufe with

courage. I was expanding to fully express

my love for the heart, soul and spirit of

women which inspire me from my core. I

was wanting to boldly challenge all the

rules separating us from each other. I was
praying to deeply express my compassion

for the peoples of the world.

Somewhere, somehow along the way I

had lost my ability to define my self, I had

lost my willingness to imagine all reahties,

I had lost ray curiosity. There I was mar-

ried, doing what everybody else was doing

with only inconsequential differences. I

had to ask my self: When I came out as a

lesbian is that what I meant to do; to find

a partner to own me, who would only love

me and nobody else; did I want to hate and

judge and play it safe? I had bought into

playing it safe but I had no breathing

room. In fact, I had no room at all. I had

taken all my capacity for loving and brick-

ed it into one tiny room. Then the air

started to get used up. If 1 stayed in that

small bricked-in room....It would be the

end of me. In that moment I dedded it

Najib

Joe

Hakim

PHOTOGRAPHER 415/285-4849
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was time to get big or die.

So I have tom down all the walls. I am
stepping out into the world. I reclaim my
capacity for loving, 1 talk to strangers on

the bus, the street; wherever I walk, how-

ever I am, whoever they are — doesn’t

matter. I take a breath into my lungs and

then another, making room for me to

breathe fully. I stret<£ my atrophied im-

agination to create more and more pos-

sibilities. I am opening my heart to

embrace each and every one of the

humans on thi.^ planet. I am liberating my
curiosity. I am emerging into the world to

do one simple thing I want to take a full

breath and simply speak from my heart:

Hello, I want to know who you are and

love you.

PEOPLE HELPING

PEOPLE

MISSION AREA FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

2940 - K.TH STREET, SlUl E 305

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

FOR MEMBERS ONLY!!!
DO YOU KNOW THAT IF YOU MVE OR WORK IN THE

MISSION COMMUNITY YOU CAN JOIN THE CREDIT UNION
AND SAVE

ON LOANS AND SERVICES?

CALL US AT 4 15-4J I -2268

FOR MORE INFORMA TION

j

MIKE’S
2499 MISSION ST. @ 21ST

IT’S NOT JUST ANOTHER
CORNER STORE!

VWt our HUG€ SHOWROOM lor the lorgact
eloctlon of McvcIm. Pom * AcooMortaV IT BICYCLES BY

SPECIALIZED scM\/\/usiN

MtSHtKt

TREKusa
Huge Selection of Parts, Accessories & Clothing

EXPERT & FAST REPAIRS

ALL MAKES & MODELS

IZAi£A/CiA crclfpy HOURS; 10-6 MON - SAT

1077 Valencia (Between 21st & 22nd) 550-6600 io-4 sund.ay
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Back on the Fann - The Fann was the

Mission District’s punk and orgo-allema-

tive scene’s base of operations in the mid-

eighties, underground heaven for those

on the cusp. Mike Kavanagh explores this

in, Farmcore - The Punk Rock Years\

DOA, Social Distortion, RKL, MDC ac-

company; through Sal.. 8:30PM, ATA,
992 Valencia, $5, 824-0562.

Poetry to Live By - Chryslos, winner

of 1994 Audre Lorde Poetry Competition,

reads from her Fugitive Colors^

"poems...of desire, politics, and survival."

7:30PM, Old Wives’ Tales, 1009 Valencia,

$3-10 donation-Done shunned, 821-4675.

Notes From the Hershey Highway •

Solo performance work by dykes and

FTM’s, e)q>loring faggot identity. Dylan

Star Berkely, Cherie Bombardier, Marcy
Cobum, and more. Reservations recom-

mended. 8PM, BUILD, 483 Guerrero

St., $5 suggested, 863-3041.

He*s on Fire! - The Burning Man has

arrived, odd, strange, weird, and wholly

other. General nuttiness, lectures and

performances; through Sat.. Lectures

TPM, Show 8PM, S.O.MA.R., 934 Bran-

nan, $10 donation, 985-7471.

AUGUSTS

Organ Concert by John Fenster-

maker - Featuring works by Fletcher,

Gauthier, Lemare, and Buck. 5PM, Epis-

copal Church of Saint John the Evan-

gelist, 1661 15th St., Free, 861-1436.

AUGUSTS

Open Michele Night- Commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the tragedy of

Hiroshima, poetry and song. 7PM, Old
Wives’ Tales, 1009 Valencia, $3-10 dona-

tion, 821-4675.

Columbia Sings - Columbian music

performed by guitarist Claudia Gomez.
Pena del Sur 2870 22nd St. 10 PM, $5,

550-1101

AUGUST?

Capital Concerns • Doug Dowd’s
class on economic processes, problems

and possibilities continues into its second

month. 7:30PM, Modem Times
Bookstore, 888 Valencia, Free, 282-9246.

Afterfall • Teachers’ Dance Perfor-

mance. 8PM, Footwork Studio, 3221

22nd, $10, 824-5044.

Social Service Chief In the *Hood -

Brian Cahill, General Manager of the

Department of Social Services meets with

the Mayor’s Mission Taskforce Commit-
tee on Health, Social Services and Home-
lessness TPM 820 Valencia, &ee.

AUGUSTS

Merchants Meet - The 24th Street

Merchants meet the first Tuesday of each
month to discuss business stuff, wheel and
deal with them. 8:30AM, El Mexicano
Restaurant, Free.

16th Street and Mission Mini-

Taskforce on Public Safety - Monthly
anti-crime meeting St John’s Church 1661

15th St. 10 Am

AUGUST 9

SMUT-O-RAMA - Erotic reading

circle, come read your trashy stuff or
somebody elses. Good Vibrations 1210
Valencia 8 PM, free, 974-8980

AUGUST 10

16th Street Nei^borhood Associa-

tion • Planning session for October
celebration. Columbia Park Boys and
Girls Club 450 Guerrero, 8iS0 AM.

Nappy by Nature - African American
Woman explore sexuality, spirituality, and
the politics of hair throu^ poetry, politics

and performance; featuring Aliona Gib-
son and Nancy Elizabeth Johnson.

7:30PM, Old Wives’ Tales, 1009 Valencia,

$3-10 donation, 821-4675.

AUGUST 11

Stop, Drop, and Roil • More Burning

Man antics. Groups and individuals with

overly clever names perform. Through
Sat. with lectures both days. Lectures

TPM, Show 8PM, S.O.MA.R., 934 Bran-

nan, $10 donation, 985-7471.

Fashion Show - Presented by Shoot

the Women First in conjunction vrith the

zine Fat Girl , a compilation of low budget

shorts. Interactive Performance, and
found footage; to contribute contact Lucy
at ATA, 824-3890. 8:30PM, ATA, 992
Valencia, $5,824-0561

AUGUST 12

Peruvian Music Night - Live Peruvian

music by various artists. Pena del Sur

2870-A 22nd St., 10 PM, $5, 550-1101

In the Hood - Mission District film

and video makers show and present work
'

about their lives in the Mission-Wvu 7<!^ I

Bad Jews in the Kitchen^ and more. I

8:30PM, ATA, 992 Valencia, $5, 824-
i

0562.

Romper Room Memoirs • Join local

young people as they share their stories,

poems, and songs. Children of all ages

welcome. 10:00AM, Old Wives’ Tal^
1009 Valencia, $3-10 donation, 821-4675,

Dykestrippers -An action-packed an-

thology of the wild imaginations of lesbian

cartoonists. Diane DiMassa, Kris Kovick

and Erica Lopez discuss their work and

inspirations. 7:30PM. Modem Times

Bookstore, 888 Valencia, Free, 282-9246.

AUGUST U
j

t

Flea Market - The Mission YMCA is
[

having a community Flea Market, hidden

treasures at bargain prices. 10AM, t

YMCA, 4080 Mission, $10 table rental,

586-6900.
j

I

The Growing Stage - Theater events ‘

for children, featuring Owen the ^

Magician and comical story teller Walker
Brents. The Marsbl062 Valencia St.,

llAm & 1PM, $4-6, 826-5750

AUGUST 14

"Spoken Word" - Performance by
Linda Ann Xyz of Dick and Jane, and
Alienation. 8:30PM, The Chameleon,
821-1891.

You Will Attend • Reception for

opening of installation, "Command Per-

formance," by Reginald Lamar. The in-

stallation will be the staging of Reginald’s

"Sex Club Opera." 7PM, Collision, 417
14th, 431-4074.

Ri^tWingers are Lame - Chip Berlet

will discuss right-wing movements, rang-

ing from the Christian Coalition to armed
militias, a public forum. TPM, Women’s
Building, 3542 18th, $5-10, (510)601-0182.

^eir ^ousc

TZICOUZ'

415-25-CREPEO. cV
CP

o

Come On ^n!

Our ^ousQ

San Francisco
Auto Repair
Center
FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC
AUTO REPAIRS

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

OFFICIAL
SMOG STATION

pricesDependable
•A Community-Oriented People's Garage
• Men & Women Mechanics
• Free Shuttle Service to BART & Downtown
• Basic Auto Repair Classes
• "Do-it-yourseir Membership Available

611 FLORIDA STREET (Near I8th SL) • SJ., CA 94110

285-8588

$10

OFF
SMOG

INSPECTION

FREE BRAKE
& SAFETY

INSPECTION.
($22 VALUE)

CHANGE

AUGUST 15

Book Talk - Richard Stookey, author

of Kinsella’s Man, speaks. 7:00PM, Glen
Park Books, 2788 Diamond, Free, 586-

3733.

A Mid-Summer’s Metaphysical Sex
Comedy - "Crossing Over" hot stuff and
head stuff from playwright Lynn Kauf-

man. Tlie Marsh 1062 Valencia St. 8:30

Pm. $8-12,826-5750.

AUGUST 16

Lesbian & Gay Open Reading -

Authors of both poetry and prose are in-

vited to share their work in the BayArea’s
only reading for lesbian and gay writers.

7:30PM, Modem Times Bookstore, $88
Valencia, Free, 282-9246.

Interactive Murder Mystery Program

tor Middle Schoolers • Mission Branca
Library 3353 24th, 4PM, free, 695-5090.
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AUGUST 17

Fenigmas > The Femme Mystique w/

Victoria Baker. Kelly Conway, Kay

Elewski, et al; voices of femmes, former

femmes, and femme fatales. 8PM, Old

Wives’ T^es Bookstore, 1009 Valencia,

$3-10 donation, 821-4675.

Dog Days Nights - Intersection for the

arts presents three entertaining evenings

of contemporary music, dance, and

theatre featuring Erling Wold, Joe

Goode, and Jayne Wenger, through 19th.

8PM, Intersection for the Arts, 446 Valen-

cia, $15*150 sliding scale, $35 for 3 night

pass, 626-2787.

AUGUST 18

Exile - Romeo Osorio speaks on his

work, El Salvador, and anti-187 senti-

ment. Screening of Exile, immi^ant
mother returned to El Salvador. 8:30PM,

ATA, 992 Valencia, $5, 824-0562.

Southern Exposure Exhibition - Stu-

dents from La Casa de los Jovenes will

showcase work from drumming, Aztec

dancing, theater and Capoeira. TPM,
Southern Exposure, 401 Alabama, Free,

863-2141.

AUGUST 19

PunkGirlAction - Punky, in-your-face

dyke action. Work by Lucy Thane, Geor-

gina Corzine, Jill Rieter. 8:30PM, ATA,
992 Valencia, $5, 824-0562.

National Rock Climbing Champion-
ships - Held at the Mission’s new indoor

mountain range, Mission Cliffs at 19th

and Harrison Street, call 550-0515 for

details. Runs through the 20th

Mission Speaks - "Mission Voices"

participants will present performances
and works of art. Noon, Southern Ex-

posure, 401 Alabama, Free, 863-2141.

Performance Marathon - Theater

Artaud’s annual 12 hour benefit, hailed as

the best place to see the most exciting

musical, theatrical, dance, comedic, visual

and performance talent of S.F. Noon,
Theater Artaud, 450 Florida, $5-50 sliding

scale, 621-7797.

AUGUST 21

Codependent Course - An eight week
course covering codependency and its

manifestations, bring a fiiend. 6:30PM,
Everett Middle School, 450 Church, Free,

585-5212.

AUGUST 22

Jordan’s Rules • Join political

analysts and consultants to discuss how to

make children’s issues a central concern
in the up-coming Mayor’s race. Noon,
Coleman Advocates for Children &
Youth, 2601 Mission, Ste. 804, Free, 641-

4362.

Coupling Well • A six week course in

developing and honing your personal

relationships. 6:30PM, Everett Middle
School, 450 Church, Free, 585-5150.

Sex Toy Tricks - Demo on dildo and
other sex toy antics. Good Vibrations

1210 Valencia St., 8PM, $20 pre-registra-

tion, 974-8980

AUGUST 23

Magic show for all ages - Slei^ of
hand 1^ Magic Dan Sneider. Mission
Branch Library3350 Mission St., 4:30PM,
free, 695-5090

AUGUST 24

What it Iz - Bob Davis, author of Iz:

A Novel speaks and the like. 7PM, Glen
Park Boolk, 2788 Diamond, Free, 586-

3733.

RJA • Red Jordan Arobateau reads

from her debut novel, Lucv and Mickey.

"...a world somewhere between

Feinberg’s Stone Bitch Blues and Dante’s

Inferno . 7:30PM, Old Wives’ Tales, 1009

Valencia, $3-10,821-4675.

Afro Solo - The Second Annual

African American Solo Performance Fes-

tival will run through August 27th and

feature 11 local artists and a special per-

formance by Ruby Dee on the 26th, New
Performance Gallery 3153 17th St., tidc-

ets, except for the RubyDee performance

are $10, call 346-9344 for details.

AUGUST 25

Gore, Gore, Gore - An evening oflow

budget special shorts by visiting Olym-

pia cult figure Sadie Shaw. Horrific enter-

tainment with audience participation.

8:30PM, ATA, 992 Valencia, $5, 824-

0562.

Ahimsa, Peace - Tibetan bells, tmko

drumming, Indian strings and Japanese

martial artistsjoin the California Contem-

porary Dancers for the world premier of

Ahimsa, through 27. 8PM, Theater Ar-

taud, 450 Florida, $12, 621-7797.

AUGUST 26

PMS - Post Modem Sisters present

program of short films by women, bring-

ing together issues of body landscape,

memory, identity, space, etc. 8:30PM,

ATA, 992 Valencia, $5, 824-0562.

Ginu Kamani • Critically acclaimed

BayArea author Ginu Kamani reads from

her debut collection of provocative short

stories, Junglee Girl. 7:30PM, Modem
Times Bookstore, 888 Valencia, Free,

282-9246.

Hey, Don’t Block Cuba - Celebrate
the 75th Anniversary of Women’s RighK
Day with Radical Women. Yolanda
Alaniz, Chicana socialist speaks. 8PM,
Radical Women, 523-A Valencia, $8 for

buffet, $3-5 donation, 864-1278.

AUGUST 27

The Life Of Helen Keller - A one
woman interactive show for children. The
Marsh 1062 Valencia St., llAm & IPm,
$4-6,826-5750

AUGUST 29

Hear the Verbage - Poetry reading by
Neeli Cherkovski and Jack & Adele
Foley. TPM, 3300 Club, 3300 Mission,
Free, 333-3494.

AUGUST 30

Revolutionary Laughter - Writer
Laura Post and comedian Lisa Geduling
explore the wacky, wild and wonderful
world of women’s comedy. 7:30PM, Old
Wives’ Tales, 1009 Valencia, $3-10 dona-
tion, 821-4675.

Top Cat Funky Jazz Band and
UniverseX - Livejazz at Blondies Bar 540
Valencia St.. 9:30 PM, $3

AUGUST 31

Unknown Giants - Live Jaz at Blon-
dies Bar 540 Valencia 9:30 PM, $3

ONGOING

Cheap Art - Predta Eyes offers low-
cost ait classes five days a week. Painting,

drawing, youth arts. Times vary, Precita
Eyes, 348 Precita Avc., $5/class,$^ for 10

classes, 285-2287.

THE TOWER
CINEMA

2465 MISSION ST. (AT 21ST)

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE MOVIE HOUSE

Films in English with Spanish subtitles

1st run blockbuster movies walking

distance from your home!

COMING ATTRACTIONS

MORTAL
KOMBAT

DESPERADO
ELMARIACHIII

POCAHANTAS

TUDGE PREP
WITH SYLVESTER STALLONE

• ALL NEW SOUND SYSTEM
• Check out our Thursday night

neighborhood specials.

DOORS OPEN:
WEEKDAYS 1:30 PM • WEEKENDS 11:30 AM

PHONE: 648-1100

Tel. 693-9613
a

Fax 693-9614

MEXICAN FOOD

Ff?€SH Fast Deucious

ORDER TO GO!
Free Deuvery!

380 Bush St./ K=>pny Street

(Down Stairs)

Sa?i Francisco, CA 94108

10 AM TO 3 PM

FOOD NOT BOMBS
Rent is Theft Tour

•Taking direct action against the global austerity program
• Vegan Cooking
• Thanksgiving Squatting action with Homes Not Jails

• Starting an unlicensed FM radio station with a
demonstration of a mlaopowered transmitter.

• The newGfeatetf Video of Ihel995 Gathering inSF
• Information on the proposed Food Not Bombs
International Gathering in Attanta-July 1 1 -August 5, 1 996

• Protest Chicago Democratic Convention - August 26-29,1 996

Food Not Bombs
3145 Geary Blvd. #12 • San Francisco, CA 941 18

1-800^84-1136
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AUGUST OPEN STUDIO
august 19th and 20th

1 1 am - 6 pm
242S 1 7th .^t

ST. LUKE’S
NEIGHBORHOOD CLINIC

We treat you
like family

Low Cost Medical Care
• Medical clinic for children and adults

• Low cost sliding fee scale for

patients with no health insurance

• Medi-Cal and Medicare welcome

Special Services for Women
• Offering a full range of health services for women

• Free pregnancy testing

• Free pregnancy education classes for Medi-Cal patients

• Free referrals to private doctors at St. Luke's

Helping with Medi-Cal
If you are a patient at the Neighborhood Clinic, we can help you

get Medi-Cal benefits.

Call Today for an Appointment
Same day appointments may be available. Most appointments

within one week of calling.

Call (415) 641-6500 to make an appointment

Se Habla Espanol

Papines, four nimberos who are superb

drummers and showmen. Over the past

30 years they have performed with nearly

every famous Cuban singer. They even

performed a rousing show over in Oak-

land in the late Seventies (there was a

brief window of opportunity for Cuban
groups to come here during Carter’s

presidency). Most of their recordings

feature horns and other instrumentation

and many of their tunes are downright

comic. Homenjae a Mis Colegas is a CD
reissue of a late Seventies record which

includes their version Harry Belafonte’s

"Banana Boat" (you know ... "day-oh!").

Tambore Cubanos is a collection from

several older records and demonstrates

the many sides of rumba and son. Their

latest CD is Rumba Sin \lau (1^94) which

has some new material and new versions

of some of their famous tunes.

San Francisco has its share of serious

rumberos too, some ofwhom have studied

with the likes of the Munequitos. Check

out the parks in the Mission on Sundays

and you might find some aspiring rum-

beros playing around . Check the

schedule at La Pena in Berkeley for per-

formances. There are also many a^o-

cuban folklore classes offered at some
Mission dance studios and most of them

feature live drumming.

ROUND WORLD
MUSIC REVIEW

by Robert Leaver

RUMBA
The "rumba" dance craze

enthralled the urbane U.S. citizens during

the Thirties; it was really, however, classic

Cuban son that they were hearing. It fol-

lowed -the era of the classic septetos and

sextetos, sbe or seven piece groups featur-

ing the marimbula (later replaced with the

upright bass), vocals, maracas, clave,

bongo, and trumpet. The the big or-

chestras came on the scene like Lecuona’s

Cuban Boys and Don Azpiazu, who made
Moises Simon’s song "Manicero" (Peanut

Vendor) a part of the American musical

idiom. Strictly speaking, the rumba craze

was not about the rumba known in Cuba;

the word, however, evoked the exotic ele-

ment that Americans craved.

In Cuba, rumba developed among

various West and Central African slaves

brought to the island. Drums and vocals

were the entertainment, a link to African

traditions including the sacred "parties"

on Sundays or holidays, music always in-

cluded. There are three main types of

folkloric rumba: guaganco, Columbia, and

yambu. Each of these styles has an as-

sociated rhythm and a dance. The yambu
is the slowest and is associated with the

old folks or mimicking them. The guagan-

co is the most famous modem form of

rumba and has a more elaborate form,

text, and dance which features the male’s

pursuit of the female involving pelvic

thrusts or vacunao symbolizing conquest.

The Columbia developed in Mantanzas

featuring a single male dancer vigorously

imitating play or work like cutting cane

with a machete to very complex rhyth^.

There are several excellent collections

of rumba. On the Egrem label &om Cuba

is the collection Fiesta Cubana: La

Rumba featuring Celeste Mendoza, per-

haps Cuba’s most famous rumba woman,

or rumbera, Los Papines, Los Mune-

quitos and the unmistakable voice of Car-

los Embale which has fronted Septeto

Nacional for years. On the Corason label

from Mexico is Real Rumba from Cuba
once again featuring Embale, Los Mune-

quitos, and Afrocuba de Matanzas and

Columbia de Puerto. The sound quality

is super and the liner notes will give you a

detailed history of rumba. Afro-Cuba: A
Musical Anthology on Rounder gives a

sampling of rumba and other African-

derived traditions, in particular the

sacred musics 6om the various sects, and

a copious text on the orig^ and traditions

of ahro-cuban music. In addition to the

amazing music, there’s a picture on the

cover of a man playing the Chinese trum-

pet during carnival in Santiago de Cuba.

Undoubtedly, the premiere afro-

cuban folkloric group is Los Munequitos

de Matanzas, Cuba, who have been

around since the Fifties as the tradition is

passed from father to son. We have been

fortunate to witness their first gig in the

US since the revolution, here at Mission

High School in October 1992. Those who
were there will tell you how the show was

ecstatic and magic. The Munequitos mix

both secular rumba played on conga

drums and sacred music played on the

bata drums. There are four CDs on the

Qbadisc label including an excellent new
recording entitled Vacunao. Perhaps

their most famous song is Congo Yam-
bumba wiiich is included on the CD reis-

sue with that title. Word is that they will

tour the US again soon. Don’t miss it!

Another famous Cuban group is Los

DON'T 60 ON A DIET!
Control Your Weight PERMANENTLY by

Resolving the Underlying Emotional Issues

Actualizing Hypnotherapy
"Assisting You To Re-Create Your Life"

™

(415 )
759-8630

Sliding fee schedule
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FRANK’S PLACE
by Frank Stauf a.k.a Deadbeat

Brand new lover ki&ses me
goodnight; she leaves me here alone with

15 years in this apartment. Fifteen years

of rent control* no maintenance, inertia

and 15 roommates, if I’d made a plaster

cast of every roommate’s face, and of the

faces of the friends and lovers that this

place has known, and hung those plaster

casts along the walls, then every room
would be a gallery of faces •• eyes closed,

ghost-white, pushing out from pale blank

walls.

Good thing I didn’t make those casts:

these empty rooms spook me enough, my
footsteps hollow on the hardwood floors.

These last two weeks I’ve had the whole

place to myself. By day. I’ve been fixing it

up for roommates #16 and #17, another

hapless couple ! have lured into my
haunted palace. Lucky thing I’ve bad

these weeks to exorcise some cobwebs,

sweep some ectoplasmic larvae from the

comers of the ceiling. Fifteen years of

psychic residue and nicotine to scrub out

of the empty hall. ..ok, maybe tomorrow...

My last night alone: here comes the

Hush. You know the Hush? Dusk
deepens into indigo, then black; pale

moonlight on the walls. A long thin strand

ofcobweb swaying slowly from the ceiling

tickles piles of astral marijuana on the

phantom yellow table, Greg and I in 1980

watching Ronald Reagan get elected,

"better roll another spliff, Rasta." Greg a

lawyer in New York now; haven’t beard

from him in years, or Anne. For years

poor Greg was forced by loneliness to love

Anne’s fickle older sister ~ Greg was

older too — they all were; everyone was

older. We were everybody’s babies, Anne
and I.

Myvicious blood smeared on her face,

red spatter on the bright white walls the

beautiful hardwood floor the wine glass

shattered in the toilet, childish, we were
everybody’s children, we could still be

heroes for one day I put on Anne’s red

cha-cha dress she wore my old brown suit

tripping down Haight St. high on

psychedelic pheromones and naturally

secreted opiates until in 1983 1 loaned our

boarder money for computer school: he

got a job at 40K and Anne into the bar-

gain. Years later I find a note in my mail-

box: "Julian left me for another

woman...rm with Luiz now, a Native

American." Huh? I was with K. then, an

Englisb-lrish-German-American, and I

was living with Roger L., an Asian-

American, and Ignatz, a feline-American

who ran away I couldn’t bear to castrate

him. ..I know, I know, but save the lectures.

Hush now. 1981 is coming up the stairs

with Silvertone.

An 18-yr-old virgin when she 1st

moved in w/ me & A^e, within a month
L.’s shooting upstairs from Mabuhay
screwing all the Rockabilly boys and here

come silverbillies up the stairs, the whole

band in her bri^t little bedroom down
the ball I meet Chris Isaac looking puzzled

by the bathroom door, a fat-faced kid,

"nice place you got."

Blood draining from her face after

Steve died, after a binge and purge, Anne
took the pills and roses and the next plane

out "’82 my summer of rum, our summer
apart --

Me drunk and high in one room, Julian

my then-innocent new roommie smoking

hash in another, Roger #1 the under-

groimd cartoonist drinking warm six-

packs of Rainier Ale on the living room
couch — eyes wide of a sudden like he’d

seen a ghost, blood in his mouth during a

seizure 1 bad to pry his jaws apart to keep

his teeth from severing his tongue-tip.

David Merrill, Bob Crown, William

Hounshell, Roger Brand, Frankie Glitter

Doll -- Steve LeClair, my best friend from

jr. high to age 21 -• all people who died.

Mike Reject -- Richard L. and Susan T.

and JA.W. -- all the people who should

have.

Quality Fast Service
at Low, Low Prices

Bendi

BRAKES
Special from

$47’*

CLUTCH
Special from

$247’*

Guaranteed
2 yr,,20,000 miles on parts

1 yr., 12,000 miles on tabor

• Front wheel drive included

• New factory parts for

imports and most
domestics (not rebuilt)

• Free lifetime service

adjustment

1 . Pressure Plate

2. Clutch Disc

3. Throw out Bearing

4. Pilot Bearing

Discount Brake & Clutch
740 Valencia Street (between 18th and 19th)

431-9400 M-F 7:30 - 7:00 • SAT 8:00 - 6:00

Miut presoit ad when lervice order ii wriuot. Call for waraniy deutla. *Moct car* and liRht trucks. 'Metallic pad*

estra. Sometimes sddirionaJ pars and labor may be compieie the repair properly. Coat may be subsiannal. We pm%vje

the highes quality service ai the lowoi possible price

Front or rear

Pads & shoes

Guaranteed for life!

1 . Free brake inspection

2. Install new Bendix pads

or heavy duty shoes*

3. Repack wheel bearings

4. Anti-squeak treatment

5. Road Test

* Bendix Brakes with lifetime guarantee

SMOG INSPECTION
^6^0.7

for cert.

Plus we will beat any
advertised price lower lhani

ours by $2.00

FREE RETEST WHILE-U-WAIT
WH£NWCtRJL'LP^NJ_H^^ '

LUBE, OIL€< FILTER H
AOC •UptoSquarts

|

^ I
^^“3 • Replace Oil Filter

Smog Stop
4199 Mission St.

334-7664
3 Blocks from Silver

M-F 8-6:30 & 8-5

Check Vital Fluid Levels

TUNE UP
$^795J # 4cyl.

6c SERVICE
47.95 6cyl.
57.95 8cyl.

n

Discount Smog &
Lube

3300 Army Street

647-7665
Olympic Gas at S. Van Ness
M-F 8-6:30 & SAT 8-5

Bill E. Badd 00 my back porch, grin-

ning at the morning glories -- dead now,

severed at their stems by evil landlord

"cleaning up" the yard. "We could get high

00 these," says Bill, eyeing the purple

blooms, the little white seeds, and when I

close my eyes sometimes 1 can still see his

j^ tattoos.

Now I’m a prisoner of love again. A
distant groaning of the ghosts of lo\% and

lust. C.T. with her heavy shock of blonde,

only a year in this very very fine apartment

~ two cats in the yard, and a parade of

couch-crashers. We’d smoke fat joints on

the deck and sprinkle the cats with catnip,

watch them chase each other through the

thigh-high weeds. Me crying like a retard

baby in the dark when life got hard again,

her gone, my head shaved, a Kotex taped

to my arm — a bloody disgrace.

Welcome to the offices of Deadbeat
Magazine 1985-1989, R.I.P.

And K., years later, crying at the truth

1 only made it worse 1 told her Hey I’m

sorry please don’t cry but fifteen years and

fifteen roommates, maybe fifteen more,

like, ghosts and lovers, tangled ropes of

cobweb, conga drums and sex moans and
the morning glories weeping in the dark

because this ^e and private place is such

a fucking mess.

I watched the walls buckle during the

earthquake. Little white puffs of dust

hung in the air where cracks split open
plaster, sheetrock, and the hardwood
floor became my drunken boat at last. A
reeling, pitching feeling almost of relief,

exhilaration: THIS IS IT!

It wasn’t. Six years gone but I’m still

not. I’ve had to clean some of my messes

up to stay here. Next week these rooms

are to be patched and painted. Brand

new stove, refrigerator —toilet, too -- but

the rooms are still haunted by ni^t, by

moonlight through the long blue curtains,

cold stars framed by small warped panes

of glass in the double French doors, in the

big bedroom where I lived with Anne,

C.T., and K., the one I hurt.

Nothing at all left in the dark little

living room so 1 try not to go in there; I try

to stay in my dean well-lighted little

bedroom down the hall until the kitchen

or the bathroom call me out.

Last night alone here very late I

walked toward the kitchen for a beer but

didn’t make it ~ big blonde bedroom
sucked me in & swallowed me like a pro.

Made me sit down where the bed was
once, then disappeared into the twilight

breathing, distant laughter, airy fingers

tickling my spine.

I see Steve sitting in the green steel

chair, Jesus be still looks 21 years old

framed in the grey dawn doorway, Anne
behind him cutting oft his wet black curls

to make him look New Wave. He turns his

head and looks right at me, twin moons in

his glasses and the cat runs to the door-

way, seesme and stops cold, his tail puffed

in the empty room as if he’d seen it too.

His warm and solid body, little mam-
mal brings me back.

Our dust hangs in the air a moment,
puiT! it settles to the floor. Pale plaster

faces sink back into walls and for a while

I don’t even hear K. crying anymore.

His purring body gives me back my
hands, for now -- a little like my Brand new
lover, here today, made me forget the

other faces that this place has known, but

left before the mourning.

ANCISCO conic UOOIC CO.£1^10
LUE SHOULD HAVc R£AD OOM/G5,
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FRAMING SHOP

934 VALENCIA ST.,

(Bet. 20th & 21st Sts.)

San Francisco

(415) 826-2321

1722 POLK ST,
(AT CLAY)

San Francisco

(415) 885-1376

• *

CUSTOM FRAMING & GALLERY

CUSTOM FRAMING
INSTANT FRAMING

WHOLE SALE METAL FRAMES
DO-IT-YOURSELF FRAMING

Buy any 8x10 or larger ready made frame
and get a FREE 5x7 frame

(includes glass & backing)
NOT GOOD WITH OTHER OFFERS • MUST PRESENT THIS AD

BACK TO THE PICTURE

COME BY AND VISIT OUR NEW
LATIN AMERICAN GALLERY

934 VALENCIA ST., AT 20TH ST., SAN FRANCISCO. 415-826-2321

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS

PRESENTS: "LATIN AMERICAN ARTISTS GROUP SHOW
ENRIQUE CHAGOYA, CLAUDIA BERNARDI,

VICTOR CARTAGENA, OTTO ROJAS AND 10 OTHERS
JULY 22-AUGUST 22

A Mi^DCAINIi

I Ai vuK MEXICAN <jRILL$ i

5 ASSORTMENT OF FRUIT DRINKS & BEER |

p 17TH ST. & VALENCIA • SF
"

A ^ ^ ^ mm A mm
431-3351

3071 16TH ST. • SF

864-8840

EL TUKU
OUERIA S
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